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»*«■»■«!*» mUANUINU IMK WH1«*|‘KUW.

• Any nwwm Who takM a pa par regularly from the i««t office, 
whether directed In hie name or another*, or whether he has 
nbeer!bed or not. to reeixmeil.le for payment.

a if a pereon orders nto paper .lleooutiuuwl hi> iuu*t pay ail 
1[rnr or the publlebar may eon Un ne to «end It until payment 
U matte, and then oolleot the whole amount, whether the paper 
u taken from the ofEoo or not.

• In eulte for eubeoripUone, the eult may be Inwtttuted In the
where Hie paper to pebit «bed, although the *uh«orlher may

reside hundreds of mUee away.
4. The courte hare decided that refusing to take newepapnrn or 

oeriodleal* from the poet-offioe, or removing ami leaving them 
5ealled for, while unpaid, to “ prima facie" evidence of In ten-
ttooal fraud.

VaVBCUniAN ». Tw« Uwllare a 
• lhal la prwmptly la •drawee, ihr
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label •• their paper. The Paper la heal uoil| 

(dee a hare deetelaea.

The “ Dommion Churchman " it thé organ 01
the Church of England In Canada, and u an
jstrrffrnf méàimm for advertising—bring a family
paper, and by fhr the most extensively cir
Ciliated Church journal m the lb/minton.

», Na. II

PBANaLIS a BILL Adrertlalae flaeager.

Preprlelar, Ck Pahltaher, 
Addreaa i P. O. Ha* Ih lO. 

Belldtoga, 3» Adelaide M. K 
•■ee, Tereale.

LKSBONB for SUMDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Aeg.Snd.-eth 8ÜNDAT AFTFR TRINITY
Morning -I Kings x to j6 Rom. ii. 17.
K venin 1—1 Kings xL to IS ; or 1 Kings xl. if-. 

xrll. It.
Msttiiew

THURSDAY, AUG. 0. 1*86

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
wmi travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tiens for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

Causes or the Rebellion.—The facts in regard 
to the late rebellion in the North-West, are now 
coming out in the trial of the chi f promoter of that 
disturbance. We ta ko no little credit to ourselves 
for the Dominion Churchman having been the im 
journal in Canada to point out that the object o 
Riel and his friende, was the establishment of au 
independent Republic in the North-West, and that 
the so-called grievances in regard to land, were not 
even an element in producing or aggravating, much 
less justifying the out break. The beginning 
and end of the affair was political. It was a rebel 
lion against the sovereignty of Canada over her 
new Territories. Movements of this kind are no 
novelities in the world, their main features are 
similar. A student of history and of men detects 
such appearances as a physician sees special disease 
symptons. Our diagnosis of the N. W. out-break 
was scientifically accurate, because based upon in
dependent observation and judgment, while others 
went wildly astray in their haste to condemn or de
fend the paet or present rulers of the country. 
How far the arch rebel Riel had the moral or im
moral sympathy of the Romish Church authorities, 
will possibly never be known. But this is hardly 
open to question that the rebellion would never have 
assumed such formidable proportions, had the leaders 
been utterly without support from the Romish 
Church and their mad effort been sternly discoun
tenanced by the priests, for the rebel leaders were 
ell bigoted Romanists.

Thb Dominion of Preachers.—The IKs^/t is re 
sponsible for the above phrase, which represents 
what in Canada is a new, offensive and dangerous 
power. We have in the Blue Laws of the Puritans 
an illustration of this power and in Canada there 
seems a decided tendency on the part of the sects

enact laws equally opposed to civil liberty. One I esteemed correspondent, a Wesleyan, asks us 
the strongest religious bodies has committed it- pleasantly enough, to say what we mean by etat- 

self, contrary to its historic record in soberer days, ing that “ for years the Methodist body was sup- 
days which mark the zenith of its influence as ported by the Church of England.” The answer 
spiritual force, to the Scott Act and but for a strong! is easy. The spiritual and intellectual life of 
irofeht by a few wiser beads, would in its last con- Wesley, were the product of the Church. What 
ereuce have committed the whole body to a move- the Methodist body got from John Wesley, it got 
intnt to prohibit smoking I Next we should have by and through him from the Church. Farther, 
some other innocent custom made criminal until the numerical strength of the Methodist body for 
men rose again in rebellion against such odious many, many years, was drawn largely from the 
tyranny. As the Week justly says, " The question Church. So the Church gave support to the 

one of social liberty and men having burst the Methodist body by providing the members which 
bonds of the Roman priesthood are not going to constituted its original strength. Farther, the 
submit to any other Ecclesiastical yoke.” entire strength of the Methodist body, theologically,

A declaration has been made by the highly was drawn and to this day is almost wholly drawn 
eminent Surgeon Sir W. Thompson, a great tern- from the Church. Not merely in its doctrines, but 
perance authority, that “ more evil is done by overt in its literature, the Church has been from the days 
eating, than over drinking.” This decided state I of Wesley to this hour, the literary support of 
ment will logically involve a crusade against food I what litenry life and doctrinal purity exist in the 
and we respectfully commend the matter to those Methodist body. Methodist literature is merely 
who are exercising “ the Dominion of preachers "ICatholic literature redressed- We could extend 

a fine opportunity for them to commence an this by dwelling upon the spiritual support given 
agitation on the lines of the Scott Act, and their by the Church through the Sacraments to the 

roposed Anti-Tobacco Act. If food causes more Methodist body, the members of which in its palmy 
evil than drink, as Dr. Thompson affirms, the only days, for years thankfully received the Eucharist 
honest coarse open to the Scott Act supporters is—At the altars of the Church, and brought its young 
•tarration. Will they now abandon meat and to be received into Christ's folds at the Church’s
bread and all forms of food, and will they as in I fonts. We could extend this in other ways, 
consistency they are bound, agitate to have the Indeed, were the Methodist body to give back to 
sale of food prohibited, except to the rich as the l the Church what it owes to the Church, there 
Scutt Act prohibits drink except to the rich, or, ael would be nothing left of Wesleyanism but a mem- 
we judge will they continue to compound for sins ory and an influence. Finally we beg leave to add 
they are inclined to, by still more vigorously than that if any modern Wesleyan were asked to say 
ever condemning those they have no mind to ? I what special spiritual privileges he enjoyed at tuck,

• which he could not have more abundantly in the
Uatcuism am, ,T8 Effects.—On, could not but b” "°"ld ^ 'pebble-. A. the Weeleyen

wornler with some degree of purnfnl enrietj wbut ^b-dnflcd more uni more into iud.pend.uo. 
fleet would tbo toMhing th./hld been woofer >' tb1 lU ‘P”1"*1 Pra,t1« “d P°*M

tunately subjected to at College, have upon the “ave eclme *
work and the minds of the young men just ordained j Alabaster Boxes.—Do not keep the alabaster 
as deacons at St. James’ Church, Toronto. They I boxes of your love and tenderness sealed up until 
tave been carefully taught out of a text book bylyoui friends are dead. Fill their lives with sweet
er. Hatch, that the whole Christian system is ness; speak cheering words while their ears can 
nothing more divine than a mere benefit club. I hear them, and while their hearts can be thrilled 
They have learnt that a Bishop originally was only I and made happier by them. The kind things yen 
a chairman or chief officer of a relief society, and mean to say when they are gone say before they 
now is merely chairman of the Synod. They have go. The flowers you mean to send for their coffins, 
>eeu trained to regard the Ministers of Christ as I send to brighten and sweeten their homes before 

mere secular stewards of an earthly organisation, they leave them. /
which was not the creation of Jesus Christ, but a If my friends have alabaster boxes laid away, 
tuere development of existing social elements in fall of fragrant perfumes of sympathy and sffiec- 
thc a*e of the Apostles. Contempt for Epi*copal\lion, which they intend to break over my dead 
authority they have seen recognised at a system, as body, I would rather they would bring them out 
indeed the guiding principle of those who have in my weary and troubled hours, and open them, 
(aught them and ruled them and who will rule that I may ne refreshed and cheered by them, while 
them in their parishes if they submit to such I need them. Let ns learn to anoint our friends 
tyranny. Such teaching has done its evil work in I beforehand for their burial. Post-mortem kind- 
undermining their respect for the authority of their nesses do not eheer the burdened spirit ; flowers on 
Bishop, and respect for their own authority as the coffin oast no fragrance backward over the 
God’s stewards of His mysteries, and Christ’s I weary way—Selected.
ambassadors. It has also done them a cruelI , «,. . -,sÆ? 5.r:ïssr- - .-4°^
Bod, of
Theee young J J loftawoee of their 0* M» they may low sight of woh other for yean,

™S.h,‘£h iSueSir'ISaUXJ—? ee..—‘O'—
tue vnuron an . - . olerov- k0111 Hie same port and ere night fall lose sight ofmoreover, a very serions injury to a young energy-1 -av*, _____r 
man to be sent out to his work without havingother, and go each on its same eonrse, 
Tea brought in his college life into peraonal daüy
contact with teachers of high scholarship KJJ’ ^de by side** ^ ”
literary culture. That is an irreparable 1m> «aaR %TÂeir louvoyage is past 
these young men will one day discover, and then WUtiU 8 * K F
they will bitterly lament their folly in attending Correction.—In our last
a College which has no reason for existence beyond ^ enor Qf type to say, “ he, 
party exigencies, and the ill, feeling to Trinity Go1-JW(Mq^ ^>e unworthy the name of 
lege still kept up by a few implacable zealots. I fight against the Act, placing his

the same haven,

we are made by 
e liquor dealer, 

man if he did 
le under legal

condemnation." Of course, it will be seen that the 
The Church and thb Wesleyan Body.—A muchl sentence should read, “ if he did notjight, etc." .

z
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THE IDEAL—THE REAL—THE Pti

WE have briefly sketched the C 
Ideal ks it is seen in its su 

embodiment, the Lord Jesus. This is the 
Christian life. How far does it represent 
actual Christian life? We have different 
answers to that question. Renan says that 
no one now attempts to reproduce the Chris
tian idea of life, except monks and nuns. Sev
eral English writers, who wish to represent 
modem Christianity in the most unfavorable * 
light, declare that, whilst we use the Gospel 
language, we utterly abjure the Christian 
spirit. How far is this true ?

^ It is a simple matter of fact that the great 
mass of Christian people do not, in any tairly 
complete manner, reproduce in their conduct 
the Life of Jesus Christ Some there arc and 
perhaps a small minority, who do very con
spicuously and undeniably walk in His blessed 
footsteps. But thb cannot be said of the or
dinary professing Christian. People say that 
he b much the same as the ordinary person 
who does not profess to be a Christian 
Is thb true ? How far b it true ? And what 
does it mean ?

In the first place, there are a great many 
Christians who have considerable defects of 
character,—infirmities, as we call them. These 
have always existed, and they have not been 
wanting even in the most saintly lives. We see 
an example in St Peter, before and after the 
resurrection of the Lord. We see the same 
thing in the contention between Paul and Bar 
nabas. In all ages of the Church these diffi
culties have presented themselves.

Now, let it be clearly understood, that such 
infirmities can in no way invalidate a man's 
claim to be considered a follower of Jesus 
Christ. If indeed they abound, if a man b 
continually losing hb teipper on the slightest 
provocation, if a man is frequently found 
wanting in veracity, then surely grave doubts 
may be entertained as to whether he has M the 
root of the matter.” Yet here, as always, God 
b the judge. “ If we say that we have no sin 
we deceive ourselves.” This b the utterance 
of a Christian

A more difficult question b the case of those 
who have clearly very serious defects in 
Christian principle, and thb not in mere 
matters of detail, in infirmities and the like. 
There are persons who are religious in speech 
and in thought and in action, who yet arc so 
far removed from the Spirit of Chrbt, that they

beneficence ; they seem ready only to do good 
to those from whom they receive good. It

LIFE been put in the wrong way from the first 
Doubtless our Lord will judge many such 
more favourably and more wisely than we can 
do. At the same time, it must be clear that 

tian the disposition of such men may be religious, 
but is not Christian.

What then must we require of ourselves or 
others as the life of the Christian,—as the 
:tical realisation of the Christian ideal in 

l.fc ? Thb is a serious question, and 
we Hiist answer it seriously and with a deep 
sense of the grave responsibility of answering. 

In the ^st place, the Christian life must be 
godly k1|. The disciple of Jesus Christ 

must live and walk as in the presence of God. 
This is the fundamental difference between a 
religious man and 4 worldling.

In the second place* the disciple of Christ 
must not only put hb trust In the mercy of 
God through Jesus Christ, but be must yield 
himself in that reserve to the service of God- 
He must keep back nothing which he believes 
that God requires of him. He may be ignorant 
of many of the Divine requirements. He may 
make mistakes as to responsibility and duty ; 
but he must not consciously and deliberately 
prefer hb own will to the will of God. We can 
hardly believe of any one who does this, that 
he has the mind of Christ.

Again, the Christian must have deep and 
earnest desires for more light and for deepened 
life. He must wish to grow in grace and in 
knbwlcdge. Knowing that he b not perfect, 
he must long to come nearer to the standard 
of perfection which he has set before himself. 
There are no more certain indications of the 
Ufe of grace than these. We must not be dis
appointed at failure. Failure b not only in
evitable, but it b the way by which we rise to 
higher and better things. But we must not bé 
satisfied to be ever failing and never rising. 
“ The path of the righteous b as the shining 
light, that shineth more and more into the 
perfect day.” Thb b the possible, and it should 
be the actual, even as it b the way to the ideal

“ THE DA/L Y SER VICE.”

BY REV. CANON PETTIT, M. A.
HE Daily Service in the Christian Church 

corresponds with the daily morning and 
evening Sacrifice in the Jewbh. (Acts, il 46-47.)
Both are founded on one and the same law__
a law enjobed by God more than 3000 years 
—made a universal law in Hb Kii.gdom—of 
perpetual obligation—and b as binding on the 
Christian to-day, as it was on the Jew of old- 
The Jewbh Priests were bound£2t —.to bd4 tChnst requires humility, and they are fuU of Christian Priest, are bound to «y the Daily 

pr.de or conceit having the best opinion of Service. The first converts to the Gospel re 
themselves and the worst of others. Christ re- ceived and observed this law, for. a, JTread 
quires Charity ami they are uncharitable, cen- they went up daily to the Temple “ at thé 
sonous, harsh and hasty in judgment and in hour of prayer,continued daily with one 
speech. Christ requires deeds of mercy and accord in the Temple." They had as lews
hptlf nrpnrp • ronrlo nnl.. f/. ,1— I 1 ... . - * v w* Ibeen living under the law of daily Sacrifice 

is and on becoming Christians they had no
quite possible that many of those to whom we thought of any change, except that of giving 
now refer have imbibed the notions of some life to the law, filling it with the Spirit fnd of 
narrow or perverted school or sect, and so haveltransfiguring the Service with the glory of the

Gospel. No thought seems to have crowed 
their minds that the Gospel would closT^ 
this daily round of worship ; but rather tW 
It would increase the Sacred flame of daily dÜ 
votion, and diffuse more clearly the light t 
heaven. '

When the Jews had filled up the measuitol 
their iniquity, and Jerusalem was overthrown 
and its Temple laid low, then that • Statf 
Fnstnct " that had forever rested in the Holy 
Place, passed over to the Christian Sanctuaiy. 
and the morning and evening Sacrifice, 
the Jewbh to the Christian Altar. Where the 
“ Sacrai Presents " rested, there the daily 
offering was made. The law continue*»** 
universal—*of perpetual obligation—the Service 

* an heritage for ever," That daily off«£ 
made by Aaron more than 1500 years before 
Chrbt came, and that had continued from 
generation to generation, was not to ceaw 
when the Gospel came in, but to go on to the 
cod of time, am endless offering. The Gospel 
was not to change it, but to give it life and 
transfigure it with glory. That daily Service 
that has come down to us through the long 
line of more than 3000 years, we are bound by 
every tie that can constrain our hearts, to keep 
up and hand on down to others, as it has beet 
handed down to us. It is an outward sad 
visible token of the worship of the Church h 
he aven, ** day by day we magnify Thee and 
worship Thy name, world without end," teeth 
less and endless. In keeping thb up, we are 
trying to do God's will here on earth as it k 
don* in heaven. God will recognize our efforts 
and will receive and bless our Service. HeiiU 
prosper Hb Church as He did in Apostolic days 
—by adding "daily to the Church such as should 
be saved.” Modem Chrbtians are sometimes 
called, and with too much truth, “ mere Sunday 
Christians.” And why ? Because they have 
fallen too much into the habit of confining all 
their religious duties to that one Sacred day, 
and have they not become just what the 
Church's neglect of Daily Service has left them, 
•• Sunday Christians.” Her closed doors fbrtix 
days in the week, and opened only on Sunday, 
have led to the divorce of religion from week
day-life, and have connected it only with that of 
Sunday. The Church, may from her pulpit 
on Sunday, teach that religion belongs to every 
day and all days, but her pulpit utterances 
will not inspire faith if her practice does not 
correspond with her words,—" merely Sunday 
services " will produce,—“ merely Sunday 
Chrbtians.”

It may be said that Daily Service b almost 
useless because so few attend. Is the preaching 
of the word useless—because so few are moved 
by it ? No,—we have to preach “ whether men 
will hear or whether they will forbear,"—and 
we must offer the daily offering whether fc* 
or many attend. “ Our word is with the Lord 
and our judgment with our God,"—duties aie 
ours,—results are God’s. It is not for us to 
measure the use of God’s ordinances, or to 
question the laws of God’s kingdom. We are 
told that God once offered to save a whole 
city if only ten righteous could be found in it, 
—and it in not for us to say—how many H«
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may now save for the sake of a few righteous.
, We believe that His arm is not shortened ; that

I His mercy is not lessened.
The plea that the clergy are too busy with 

other and important duties to say Daily 
Prayer, is only one of those many pleas that 
men are ever offering for the neglect of duties,
_a plea that exalts the wisdom of man above
the wisdom of God. The Jewish Priests, and 
the early Christian Priests, had many other 
and important duties, yet they never neglected 
the Daily Sacrifice or the Daily Service. This 
they regarded as the first and chief of their 
daily duties. And such is the rnind of the 
Church—for she directs us to say the Daily 
Service, 44 unless hindered by sickness or 
other urgent cause." In fact, so far from the 
Daily Service being an hindrance to other 
duties, it is a blessed help. Oh send us among 
ouf people with a stronger faith and a warmer 
love.

As for our people being too busy—too care
worn—too tired to attend the Daily Service— 
we often hear the same excuse for the neglect 
of the Sunday Service, and if we only had one 
Service in a month, we would hear the same 
pleas. Men arc always ready with excuses. 
However, whether men attend or whether they 
do not, our ordination vows arc upon us, and 
our duties before us. We must remind you, 
both by precept and example, that God’s law 
of Daily Service is a universal law, and we 
must urgejyou to make no excuse for neglect
ing it, that you would not offer before God at 
the last day. No doubt—with most of you,— 
your daily cares are many and anxious—your 
daily toils arc wearisome and hard. But,— 
were the Jews—freer from these than you are ? 
were the primitive Christians any freer ? No 1 
they had heavier and sharper crosses than you 
have—and yet, they were found at the morning 
and evening Sacrifice,—44 daily in the Temple 
praising and blessing God." It was to the 
" weary and heavy laden ” that Jesus said, 
" come unto me and find rest for your souls,” 
for He adds, “ My yoke is easy and my burden 
is light,"—easier and lighter than the yokes 
and burdens that men put upon themselves.

Under the pressure of your daily cares and 
the burden of your daily toils, remember this 
Divine injunction,—44 seek ye first the King
dom of God,"—make the law of His Kingdom 
your first and chief care,—do not thrust its 
Service aside,—do not confine it only to Sun
day,—nor narrow it down to one single offering, 
—but place it first and foremost in the order 
of your daily round. Let business wait upon 
God, and not God upon business, and then you 
will have the Saviour's promise—44 all these 
things shall be added unto you."

DR. LID DOS ON EPISCOPACY.

(OOMMUNISATSD.)

SOME exception has been taken by the 
English 44 Evangelical ” and Dissenting 

papers, to Canon Liddon's sermon at the con
secration of the Bishops of Lincoln and Exeter, 
in which he maintained that Episcopacy was 
necessary not only to the 44 well-being ” but to

the very existence of the Christian Church. 
Of course, Dr. Liddon was merely enunciating 
a very ancient opinion, not by any means an 
idea of yesterday, or a doctrine invented for 
the purpose of putting those who have rejected 
Episcopacy in the wrong. The doctrine of the 
essential necessity of the Episcopacy for the 
very existence of the Church, and not merely 
for its 44 well being,” comes to us hallowed by 
hoary antiquity. The writing of S. Ignatius, 
one of the earliest of the Christian Fathers, are 
replete with evidence that such was his opinion. 
The universal custom of the Church for 1500 
years, not only of the orthodox but also of 
heretics and schismatics, goes abundantly to 
prove that for 1500 years it was considered by 
all who called themselves Christians, an essen
tial part of the Christian ministry.

If men had never departed from Episcopacy, 
we should never have heard any thing about 
Episcopacy being merely necessary for the 

well being " of the Church. That notion 
comes to us under circumstances calculated to 
excite the gravest suspicion and doubt as to 
its truth. For what purpose is it intended but 
to palliate and extenuate schism ? If there 
had been no schism would there have been any 
such doctrine ? We know there would not. 
Maintainers of such opinions can find nothing 
in the writings of antiquity to support them, 
they offer us the opinions of men formed 1500 
years after the New Testament scriptures were 
written, as to the proper meaning of those 
scriptures, but their gloss is unfortunately 
opposed to the actual practice of the Church. 
A lawyer who would venture on such a method 
of constructing an ancient statute, would simply 
be laughed out of court, a very little common 
sense is necessary to enable us to see that 
those to whom those scriptures were written, 
must have known whether or not their 
Churches were organized according to the 
mind of the Apostles, a great deal better than 
men who lived 1500 years after. Although 
not a single record has ever been discovered to 
prove that any part of the primitive Church 
was governed otherwise than Episcopally, yet 
we are asked to believe that nevertheless all 
these ancient Christians, many of whom must 
have been personally taught by the Apostles 
themselves, did not know how to organize 
their Churches, and that for 1500 years the 
whole of Christendom was in the dark as to 
the proper method of Church government pre
scribed by the Apostles. We must either be
lieve this, or else, that in some mysterious way 
—nobody knows where, or how,—and of which 
not a trace is to be found in any history, sacred, 
or profane, the whole Christian world by one 
consent threw off the system the Apostles had 
established, and substituted Episcopacy in its 
place, not in one locality, but in every locality 
in which the Christian religion had been es
tablished.

People who deliberately ask people to be
lieve this, incur a very grave responsibility.

There is another section of Churchmen who 
admit that Episcopacy is traceable to Apostolic 
direction, who yet affirm with a strange in
consistency, that Jt is nevertheless not essen-
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tial. To such people we would simply say, 
show us any one who has risen in the Church 
since Apostolic times, who can be reasonably 
supposed to have had authority to set aside 
what the Apostles directed. H.

WHY SOME CLERGYMEN FAIL.

BY RICHARD FERGUSON.

THE trouble with a very large number of 
clergymen, is that they lack concentra

tion enough to produce in them what is com
monly called self-consecration. The term is 
generally used in a religious sense, but it applies 
to all vocations and callings. No doctor, law
yer, school-teacher, or merchant, can succeed 
without self-consecration, any more than the 
clergyman. But self-consecration is expected 
from the clergyman above all men, and there
fore, just in proportion to the extent of his self
consecration, is he successful or unsuccessful. 
A thorough self-consecrated man can scarcely 
be a failure in any vocation, let alone in the 
ministry, because people love and respect a 
self-consecrated priest altogether irrespective 
of his natural powers, and two-thirds of our 
success is dependent upon the sympathy of 
the public. '

While therefore this applies to clergymen of 
inferior powers, it does so with still greater 
force to men of average or superior abilities. 
How many men there are, who, apparently 
possessing no uncommon talents or force of 
character, astonish their brethren and the world 
by shooting ahead into the very front ranks of 
the profession, and distancing men manifestly 
their superiors in every respect. Such instances 
are occuring every day in all professions, but 
especially in the ministry, and the cause in 
every case is to be found in the fact of self
consecration or in secular parlance, the power 
of concentration.

The great infallible receipt for success in the 
ministry, therefore, is self consecration. In no 
case can it altogether fail of certain definitely 
good results. As I have shown, people in
stinctively love and respect the self-consecrated 
priest, because they feel he is doing his level 
best for them, and religiously keeping to his 
part of the implied agreement. It is impossible 
not to very warmly regard a man who does 
his best for you, be he lawyer, physician or 
clergyman, and be that best great or small. 
And so it is easy to see what an essential 
element to success in the ministry, is the 
ability to bring all one’s gifts and powers to 
bear on the work, and thus impress people 
with the fact that their welfare and happiness 
is the first and nearest object of your hopes 
and endeavours. Once get your people to be
lieve this, and you can do anything with them, 
and your work, be it lowly or ambitious, 
modest or pretentious, will be complete, and 
therefore a grand success.

And on the other hand, whatever may be 
your abilities and natural love ability, however 
faithfully you may perform the set duties 
your office, however superior you may be to 
the reproach of deliberate or wilful careless
ness, unless you make people realize the fact
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that their well being lies next your heart, you 
will be a failure. Not that you won't accom
plish anything, but your work will be marred 
with incompleteness, and you will never rise to 
the true ideal of the pastor. Of how many 
clergymen may this be said, who fall short of 
brilliant success from no other reason than the 
lack of concentration, a natural gift it is true, 
but one that can readily and almost easily be 
acquired.

edition. Thomas Whittaker, New York. Price 
$1.00. We oordiallv commend this work a* al- 
mirably suited for laymen when called upon to 
read a homily or sermon before a oongrogatioti, ** 
well as for private etody or reading in the family 
cirri*

BOOK NOTICES.

Alden’s Cyclopedia or Uwitsbsal LmouTmus, 
Volume 1. This new enterpriee of Mr. Alien 
promises to be a eery ueeful work. It will _ 
biographical and critical notions, with specimens 
from the writings of eminent authors of all 
and nations. Each pan will eoetain 160 pages 
lor fifteen cents. These* no work at any pr 
which fills the place this Cyclopedia proposes 
occupy, it will be a library m itself, mid eeen 
those possessed of libraries will carry in s 
convenient form a mass of rsferenm 
could not be found elsewhere, without 
through many book* In the first number, 
sketoh of Addison with extracts, is worth 
than the cost of the whole part.

the

Dm. Dio Lewis' Nugget, published by tbs Dio 
Lewie Publishing < ompany, New York. This is a 
reprint of the spicy and wise saying of the well 
known Dr. Dio Lewis, whose skill in pu 
cal advice into pungent and witty 
made hie name famooe as an adviser on health 
matters. A work of this kind is of greet vaine in 
a household, even children will reed bright para
graphs, aad profit by them, when they would not 
look at advice given in a weightier form. Many a 
sickness would be saved by noting carefully Dr. 
Dm Lewis* very shrewd common
to diet and The price is trifling.

Dogma No Aarmora to Doubt, by m member of 
the New York Bar, I. P. UppincoU k Co., PhUadd- 
pkia. This work is a counter blast by a zealous 
Protestant to Bishop McLaren’s work, 44 Catholic 
Dogma the antidote of Doubt." The writer has 
read a fair amount of controversial theology of hie 
own ride, bat seems to us to hardly grasp the 
argument of Dr. McLaren, much lees overthrow it 
Tbs Banister in this case is no match for the 
Bishop.

New Light oh Moemohibm, by Mrs. E. E. 
Dickinson. Funk A WAgnails, New York. We 
may be indeed thankful that Canada ia free from 
the plague spot of Mormonism. The work of Mrs. 
Dickinson is a exposure of this imposture, and will 
be of great value to ns when any sign of this evil 
breaking out appears in this eountry.-

Thb Revelation or St. John, the Divine, self- 
interpreted. A commentary for English readers, by the 
Bee. Dr. Fuller. Thomas Whittaker, New; York. 
Price $2.50, p.p. 886. The author bases his work 
upitt a statement that 44 the Book of Revelation 
has three divisions. 1st. The Epistle to the seven 
Churches. 2nd. The symbolic history of the 
Church before Hie second Adrent, including God's 
judgments in the heathen world and His apostate 
Church. 8rd. The Church end world after the 
second Adrent, and the universal judgment. The 
last judgment and its conséquence*" | This will 
give most readers a good general idea of the posi
tion taken by Dr. Fuller on this controverted 
ground. We note that from page 208ho 884 is 
taken up with a minute criticism of passages in 
ehap. xiii. v. 11, 18, which are declared to have 
direct reference to the Church of Borne. The 
argument is worked ont with infinite detail of his
toric allusions and will prove an interesting study 
even to those it does not convince. This may be 
said of the whole volnm*

Life Lemons fbom the Book or Pbovbbm, by
the Bight Rev. Dr. Perry, Bishop of Iowa, 4th

Nome A foreign (thnrrb flrlus

tii«, control
ink a great i>art of th” CbÜS 
not opposed to a foil

to eeospi

DOMINION.
DIOCESE OF FREDERICKTON.

Synod Maunne.—Rev. Canon Brigwtocke moved 
that the Board of Governors of King’s College, Wind 

ha requested to endeavor to increase the endow 
i to an adequate amount, and fading in that, to 
t—• the ad visibility of confederating with Dal 

houela College and submit the scheme to the Synod.
He said he meved the resolution although be knew 

he might be aroused of maintaining revolutionary 
idea* Khm's College wae passing through a cn*i«.

He elated briefly bow tide crisis was brought about. 
The deficiency of the College is continually growing 
larger. La* year the deficiency was 11,800. Some 
tiding will have In be done to maintain the efficiency 
of the College. Unless something is done the College 
will have to be dosed. There were three oonrse* 
open to the Board of Governors. The first wool i bo 
to raise the endowment of the College. Tuia, he 
thought, would be the be* course to take. It was 
quite time tor the Governors to request this Diocese 
to uubeonbe toward» the College. It would be a die 
grace to the church if the College was allowed to con
federate with Dalhoosie. The second coarse open to 
the Governors, if sufficient lands are not raised, is 
that the College be closed. By dosing he did not 
sssau that its doors were to be closed altogether. 
The Bishop of Nova Scotia might still have his divin
ity school, but it would be closed as an institution of 
arts course aad the conferring at degrees. Unless the 

rare paid huger stipends they would not 
This alternative be neither wished nor de- 

The third course that might be pursued was

of hie

i might be pur
with Dalhoosie College. In the course 

he elated that he thought there wa*
_______ ding regarding Dalbousie. He had

beard it steted that King’s College was to be banded 
over to a Presbyterian College. That there was a 
strong Presbyterian element in it be wonld not deny, 
but it was because they had found men of that d«- 
nonunation who were competent to give sound in 
atrnctrin. He thought this was a fair commentary 
on Churchmen that the high places should be held hy 
Presbyterian* He adverted loathe apparently large 
nomber of person* among them Rev. Geo. Hudgooi., 
who looked with favor on the scheme.

Bev. R. Simonde said that it is not a credit to 
ehorohroen in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia if they 
should allow the only church institution of a higher 
education in the lower Provinces to pass out ot the 
hands ot the Church, or to allow it to pass from Wmd 
sot and be affiliated with Dalhoosie, which would 
overshadow i* He would prefer that the institution 
should remain where it is. An tffirt has been made 
to increase the endowment, and was getting along 
welt when internal dissensions broke out. Ttie sum 
of $18dXX) had been paid in. He thought that if a 
proper appeal was made, the necessary money could 
be raised. He hoped this diocese would make an 
effort to place the college on a more secure basis so 
that we might have a Church of England institution 
in the Lower Province* imparting a sound and liberal 
education. If the College should be taken to Halifax, 
he wonld feel exonerated f
be had promised. 

Bev. F.W. Vrw

from payment of the amount

----- ------- Vroom said that he had found there was
a misunderstanding regarding consolidation. He knew 
the Bishop of Nova Scotia was in favor of it, but hi* 
reason for this was that he despaired of churchmen 
doing anything to assist it.

Mr. Gauge E. Fenety said it wonld be a reflection 
on the Church of England in Nova Scotia if the college 
should languish. It has been charged that there wa* 
considerable mismanagement in the hinds of the col- 
lye. He thought the effeetjof exposing the condition 
of the College would be to awaken churchmen in 
Nova Sootia and in the diocese to a sense of tbeir duty. 
The Synod, he thought, abonld be oautioos, when it 
comes to deal with the alternatives presented by 
Canon Brigstocke. He considered the history of 
Dalhoosie College from its first organization. The 
great beck bone of the college is that there is one 
gentleman in New York, a Mr. Monro, who provides 
salaries for professors. In oonaeqnenoe, the College 
was flourishing, but if Mr. Monro withdrew from it 
it would languish sert did before. There was a great

deal to Iw considered before 
King* College over to Halifax. If the Coll« 
to Halifax it would sink 
of England. He wa* 
lion of the anhjeot.

Rev. A. F. Hilts *aid ho agreed with the 
of the résolution, hot he wa* not prepared 
the alternative. He thought the adoption of tb*£ 
solution would do harm. If Church of England neob 
saw that they Wonld not have to put their heo*|^î 
tiieir pocket* ; that they wouki get rid of the leenoti 
sibihty hy haudiog the College over to Hahfa*iG, 
wouki do'so. If this coarse was pursued the OoUem 
would sim ply become a theological school undeta 
large College. Dalhoosie in the pest has been a fail 
ure, when it ha* had to depend on its own renocroe» 
lie heki that the consolidation scheme srae mirimA 
ing. The rewull of King’s College being removed k 
Halifax would be that It would become than)* e 
theological school. Nothing can be gained by eosw* 
dation. The University of Dalhooeie imposes so 
religion* tent* upon its professor* and there wu 
nothing to prevent a scientific man of avowed lefifrl 
view* from holding a chair at the college.

Chief Justice Allen stated be did not know enough 
about the matter to expreae an opinion. Befassks 
would feel justified in voting be felt be ought to have 
further information. He felt the Synod was *t 
justified in advising the Board of Governors as Is the 
course they should pursoe. Church people is this 
Province are not able to giro towards kmg’s College, 
We have a college of oor own and it may be tfifc 
church people of means in this country may be SaBrii 
on to do something for this College. We east abet 
oor eye* to the fact that the some in hand ass set. 
sufficient to pay a high class of teacher* Ji 
the young men that bad been isent ont from the ] 
University, he thought it had a 
professors. He directed the Synod's i 
missionary schedule which had been under 
attoo, the outcry that waa made again* the I 
assessment and the need for more miseries hefcm 
opened. It neerne l to him that to expe* tbs übanb 
people of this Province to contribote to Windsor usa 
entirely out of the quantum. Either thi* or hs Mi 
been misinformed regarding the ability of the people 
to pay.

The Bishop *Uted that aa one of the GovoHMS 
of King’s College he would still join with tbs Synod 
of thi* Province in allowing the divinity school ft 
Nova Sootia to be continued a* the divinity sohoslef 
this Province. This imposes respoeibditiee which 
we cannot escape. Referring to the Fredericton Uek 
versity, he said he considered it bis duty to support 
it. Non M Ctariao though it wa* it waa always bstl» 
to have a college conducts J on humane pnseiplll 
than no colh-ge at all. Why do we support Ktafb 
College ? B-cause we agree that a religious harts it 
a goid onn. It appeared to him if the Synod were It. 
-aenfiue the religion* basis it wonld be justae well to. 
support tbu college here. It baa good teachers, the. 
professors are competent, it gives good education sad*, 
many young men prominent among us in the Obento 
look ujKin it as tbeir Alma Mater. Although bsBsf» 
iog in a religious ba*i* he would rather do tide thrti 
go to Halifax, to fly to evils we know not of. fib 
Bishop described tbe many misfortunes by which 
King'* College had been visited. It seemed to Mas 
that the Synod nngbt to take Mr. Fenety'e advice sad 
proceed cautiously. We are pledged to pressed CB S 
religion* basis, why should we suddenly torn SIOSSS 
aud affiliate with a non-religious institution t Support 
Mr. Muoro changed his mind. Suppose be ** 
die and leave no will. Then Dalhoosie woold hsvt 
oo endowment. It appeared to him that tbe dioeew 
should do it* utmost to raiwe Windsor College to* 
its misfortunes. Have a thorough enquiry as * WU 
the college cannot be maintained. Would it not to 
better to proceed on a small basis ? If yoe oasnot 
keep two horses keep only one, and if you csanfll . 
keep one, walk. He had tried the scheme bimrtn 
and it had worked satisfactorily. Let us start on » 
modest scale on a religious ba*i*. He did n* eeejj 
churchmen were true to their principles that »b®7 
need despair of the old college of Windsor. Trt' 
Church of God has been in a far worse »toU,jmw' 
survives. There *bonld be confidence in the inrtjWj*- 
tion. Ho «poke with humility becaoee he undent** 
the Bishop of Nova Sootia wae in favor of ooneolid»; 
tion. - .

Rev. Canon Brigwtocke pointed oat that the Bisoop 
of Nova Scotia had repudiated any such idea.

Rev. A. J. Hiltz moved an amendment so 
strike, out all in the resolution relating to amliAtiw 
with Dalbousie College. .--yUl

Mr. G. K. Parkin characterized the résolut*®- 
unfortunate. It was like a double edged sword 
cut both way*. If we can’t keep King's College U® 
own basis we can’t keep it on any. He did not 
tate to say that in Fredericton at the present moaw^ 
there was an opportunity of having a more en*» 
divinity school than any now existing in tbe Mat* 
Provinces.
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H«v. O. O. Roberts endoraod whst tho proviona 
gneeknr had »*ld oononrning s divinity school iu 
^redericUm. Ho wen glad that matters wore tending 
in that direction. Thorn waa an excellent chanco for 
Wiodior to gut ont of ita difficulty by coming over

Jodge Wilklnaon anpported the amendment. -
Chief Justice Alien moved an amendment to the 

amendment that there waa not sufficient information 
to jollity the Synod in giving any advice to the Board 
of Governora ot Kmg'a College.

This was oarried by a vote of 88 to 11.
July 8.—Tbe Synod réanimai bnaineaa at 11.45.
It was decided, on motion of Mr. M. M. Jarvia, that 

the Oenoni eboold be taken up next year aa nnfiniah- 
ed bnaineaa.

Tbe Baoday School Committee waa authorized, to 
prepare a canon defining ita dntie*.

The Biebop brought up tbe queation of what day 
ehotild be aet apart aa a day of interceaaion. This 
mailer, with tbe appointing of a day for taking up 
collection a for Domeatic and Foreign Miaaione, wbh 
left with tbe Biabop.

Adjourned tint die.

The Biabop of Fredericton having completed hie 
fortieth aoniveraary aa Biabop, the clergy and a 

of laity in tbe diooeee are discussing tbe pro 
ot preeeotiog him with some tangible mem or 

Several ideaa have been suggested, but tbe one 
ets with tbe moat favor ia tbe establishment 

el a Biebop Medley Divinity Scholarship Fond. At a 
■lilting in Fredeiioton recently, it waa decided to ap- 
point a committee to work op tbe scheme.

Tbe following historic items are oondensed from an 
MÜele recently published in tbe St. John's Globe.

Flrit Church of Eng!ami Sunday School in New 
Brunswick.—In 18*26 tbe first waa opened at St. John. 
Patron: Hie Exoelleney the Lieutenant-Governor ; 
President, Rev. B. G. Cray : Superintendent and Sec 
telery ; Rev. S. W. D. Gray : Directors, the Church
wardens. Tbe aoboola were m tbe Madraa building, 
Kin* Square.

Fint Episcopal Church ia Portland.—-Sunday 
evening, 28rd Angnst, 18*29, Grace Church, Portland, 
OB Bimonds Street, opposite the old Hasen bonae, waa 
opened for worship. Rev. B. G. Gray preached from 
the text, “ God ia a spirit, and they who worship Him 
moat worship in spirit and in truth." He preached 
ooatinoonsly until 1888, when Rev. Gilbert L Wiggins 
waa appointed to Portland. Dr. Gray and his assistant 
bed service Sunday Evenings. Not only were they the 
pioneers in opening tbe first Sunday School, bat of 
bee seats and evening service in the Cbnrch of Eng
land in New Brnuewiok.

The Old Asylum Chapel—In tbe summer of 1881, the 
evening service was commenced in the building cor 
ner of King Square and Charlotte street by tbe Rector 
of Trinity, alternating between it and Portland, with 
hia assistant. Service was held every Sunday even
ing to 1886, when the Presbyterians bought the bnild- 
ing, and St. Stephen's Cbnrch was organised. After 
that the third and free service was continued in 
Trinity. Tbe morning and afternoon service in the 
Stone Church was continuously held from ita opening 
by the assistant in the morning and rector in the 
afternoon.

Fint temperance Society.—On the 81st of Anguet, 
1880, the Rev. Dr. Edwards, of New York, delivered 
a temperance address in the Madras school-boose, 
King Square, Dr. Gray in the chair, followed by the 
organisation of a Tom per ace Society, with the follow
ing officers : President, Rev. B. G. Gray, D.D. ; Vice- 
President, Rev. George Barns, D.D. ; Secretary-Tree 
■orer, Alexander McLeod. Quarterly meetings were 
held in the “ Old Asylnm Chapel.”

performance of the services of the church during the 
time between the (loath of our late deeply regretted 
pastor and the arrival of his snccossor. Even before 
your appointment as locum tenmt by the Lord Bishop 
of the diocese, yon promptly and cheerfully came to 
our assistance in a time of great need, and feeling 
that the simple payment of what is justly doe can 
but ill express our feelings on this subject, we beg 
your acceptance of this short address as a proof of 
our gratitude and esteem, and earnestly do we pray 
that nebeat blessings Ifrom the great Head of the 
Church may ever rest on you and yours. Signed—G. 
1. Kirkpatrick, E. J. B. Pense, R. V. Rogers, S. Loynes, 

Bates. .7 '
Mr. Spencer, in reply, spoke of the pleasure it gave 

lim to be of service at a distressing time in the con
gregation, and of the hearty and unaniminous support 
ie had received from an energetic laity, endued with 
ïearty, cbnrchly spirit. Their prospect as a cbnrch 
was very bright. He was grateful indeed for tbie 
reeb kindness. The address was one of the most 

beauttfol yet done here ; tbe engrossing was by Mr. 
Birkett, a handsome tribute to bis pastor.

lamesval and two garden parties given by the " St 
-•adiee Aid" of the pariah, on July 6th, 16th and ‘23rd, 

amounted to 1141.55.

ONTARIO.

Kmostox.—July *28rd, tbe congregation of St. 
James’ Church held their annual excursion under the 
Maderehip of the Cboroh Temperance Society. Folly 
260 were on board, and tbe Lake on tbe Moontain 
waa reached at five o’clock. An hoar was very pleas 
totiy spent at piotnret-que 11 Glenora," the mountain 
oUmb being undertaken with great «est by young and 
old. The band of tbe 14uh P.W.O. Rifles pleasantly 
•ofcjrtoined the party.

This afternoon a deputation called on Rev. A. 
Spencer, and in handing him a purse of gold, aa an 
honorarium for highly appreciated services, proaentec 
this address. It ia heartily endorsed by every mem- 
pet of the congregation, the reverend gentleman hav 
mg won their unqualified esteem and regard :

A. Spencer, Clerical Secretary.—On behalf __ 
the congregation we, the undersigned churchwardens 
*od delegatee of St. James’ Church, Kingston, desire 
oo express to you oar warmest thanks for your kind

Kkmptvillk.—The proceeds of the strawberry festi-
“t. Ji

TORONTO.

Crbemobx.—On Sunday, the 19th inst., his Lord
ship, tbe Bishop of Toronto, held a confirmation ser
vice in this parish, under the superintendence of the 
Rev. Rural Dean Foster. Tbe service in St. Lake’s 
Church, Creemore, being the thud and last of the 
day, took place at 6.80., the church was crowded with 
wcple, many of whom were members of the different 

denominations. Thirty candidates presented them
selves, and from the great pains taken with them, by 
their beloved pastor, in instrocting them, were no 
doubt worthy recipente for the rite of confirmation, 
Among those who presented themselves, were three 
adolte, two being pretty well advanced in years, a 
great number could not gam admittance but stood 
throughout the service, some at the door and others 
at the windows, attentively listening, that not a word 
spoken by his Lordship should be lost. Previous to 
tbe laying on of hands, his Lordship delivered a most 
earnest and impressive discourse, taking it for granted 
that ail admitted the necessity of that truly Apostolic 
rite, explaining to the candidate tbe very great pri?i 
lege they were about to enjoy, and forcibly exhorting 
btiein to oe true to tbe vows they were about to renew. 
On tue tollowing Sunday, the ‘26th inst., in St. Lake’s 
Uburcb, the incumbet, Rev. Rural Dean Foster, took 
lot bis text, tbe ‘26 verse of tbe xxiii. chapter ot Pro
verbs, - My son, give me thine heart," and m a most 
eloquent, earnest and forcible discourse admonished 
all ; but particularly those who were confirmed on tbe 
jreceding Sunday, to give, not merely to lend for a 
time, but to give tor all time their hearts to Him, who 
had sacrificed and suffered so much for them. And 
thus quietly and steadily goes on the good work m 
this parish, and the prayer of all is, that it may so 
oontmue.

Thanksgiving Service».-In all the churches of Toronto 
aa in most others throughout the province, the services 
on Sunday the 27 July partook of a thanksgiving charac
ter, in grateful recognition of the merciful deliverance 
of our brave troops from tbe perils of war, and for 
the restoration of peace. Tbe chief centre of interest 
waa naturally the special service held at St. Lake’s 
Church, where the Grenadiers assembled to give 
public thanks for God’s mercies, and to hear an 
address from tbe Rev. Charles Whitoombe who has 
been iwMng as Chaplain in the North-Weet. Mr. 
Whitoombe addressing the volunteers as " friends and 
comrades," invited them to consider the way they 
had been led into God’s providence “ through difficul
ties, dangers and privations each aa British soldiers 
have ever met with dauntless courage and unflinching 
patience." He pointed ont how they had been fol
lowed and blessed by prayers which had constituted 
their “ advance guard by day and their pillar of fire 
by night," prayers that bad been answered by their 
arms being crowned with victory and peace being 
restored to all the land. After a pathetic allusion to 
the wounded, the address waa dosed by an earnest 
appeal to be " true to our great commander Jesus
Cnrist." , . „ .. ,

In addressing the troops Colonel Grasett passed a 
very earnest eulogy upon Mr. Whitoombe, “ their 
excellent Chaplain," whom he thanked for his services 
and for his stirring address in the Church. We hear 
on all hands the kindest and most grateful allusions 
to Chaplain Whitoombe, who has won a warm place in 
the hearts of the heroes of Batoohe.

The service for the Queen’s Own was presented by

Rev. Mr. Lloyd, who was in active service in that 
corps until wounded, and waa ordained while in the 
'forth-West by the Bishop of Saskatchewan. This 
service would have been more befitting God’s House 
and so solemn an occasion had the advertising of a cer
tain institution been à 1res marked object on the part 
of those who characteristically used tbe return of the 
troops for this profane work.

At St. Stephen’s the service was made interesting 
by the presence of tbe son of the Rèctor, who was 
very warmly greeted on bis safe return. The sermon 
was preached bv the Rev. Professor Clark, Trinity 
College, where Mr. Broughall, jun., was a divinity 
student when called out to active service.

At Grace Church the Rev. J. P. Lewis delivered a 
>atriotic address, eulogising the spirit of devotion to 
duty which had been so nobly displayed by the 
Volunteers.

St James’ Church.—The Rev. Canon Dumonlin on 
;he 20th July, stated from tbe pulpit that he bad 
discarded the black gown simply for convenience, as 
changing vestments twice during service was highly 
inconvenient, and the change to the surplice would 
add to the efficiency of the clergy. Since this very 
)lain, frank declaration, there have appeared a Dam
ier of letters in the Globe full of fire and fury and 

absolute nonsense regarding the* doctrinal import of a 
surplice in the pulpit. One writer says the black 
gown is the great distinguishing hedge of the Refor
mation. The black gown being worn by Jesuit and 
other Romanist preachers. Another says that to say 
Amen not Awmen is the great test of Protestantism. 
One wonders what the teaching has been in St. James’ 
to have a congregation so full of absurd notions and 
so bitter about trifles which have lost all the little 
significance they once had.

We notice that in writing about this Cbnrch it is 
commonly called " St. James’ Cathedral," this name 
is given without any authority : St. James’ Cbnrch 
is not a Cathedral, it has no more title to the dignity 
than any other Church, and it would be well for the 
rablic and tbe Church people especially to know that 
this utterly fictitious honour ie an usurped one.

Pared ale.—Sunday last, (8th after Trinity), was a 
lappy one in this parish, it was observed ae a day of 
thanksgiving for the potting down of the North-West 
rebellion, and the safe return of the troops. At both 
matin and evensong proper Psalms were need, in the 
morning exvi., cxviL and cxviii. ; in the evening 
exxiv., exxvi. and cl. The rector in the morning on 
the text, “ The Lord hath done great things for ns ; 
whereof we are glad." In the afternoon a children’s 
flower service was held, and many beautiful flowers 

• more handsomely arrayed than even Solomon in all 
iis glory," were presented by the children. Each one 
carrying np his or her own flowers, which were re
ceived by the rector, and placed either at the base of 
the Holy Table, or on the chancel step. The offertory 
was in aid of the support of a child at one of the 
Indian Homes at Sanlt 8te. Maria After the service 
the children formed in procession, (169 in all), the in
fant’s class leading, and with the rector and teachers, 
took the flowers, which filled a large clothes basket,

ringing,
Soldiers." As the hymn concluded, the matron in
vited all into the home, and gave the ehildren the 
pleasure of personally distributing the flowers 
amongst the inmates, who in God’s good Providence 
have been afflicted. So happy and delighted were 
the little ones in the work of distribution that they 
seemed throughly to appreciate the troth of our 
Lord’s saying, ’* It is more blessed to give than to 
receive," while the old people to whom the flowers 
were presented, seemed much pleased and grateful 
that they had been tiras remembered. May the 
teachers and children of St. Mark’s Sunday School, 
so labour for the good of others, that hereafter will 
be addressed to them the gracious words, ” Inasmuch 
as ye did it unto the least of these my brethren, ye 
did it unto Me l " “ O give thanks unto the Lord, for 
He is gracious ; and His mercy endureth forever.’’

Toronto.—Ordination at St. James'.—The Bishop of 
Toronto held an Ordination service at the Choreh of 
Si. James, on the 26th July. Those who received 
Deacons Orders, were B. A. Oliver, B.A., R. Harris 
and C. Seadding, Trinity College, and A. C. Miles, A. 
W. Daniel, W. H. French and H. B. Hobson, Wycliffe 
College. The Revs. R. A. Bilkey, T. B. Angell and 
W. J. Armitage were raised to the priesthood. The 
Revs. Messrs. Harris and Seadding have been offered 
positions in the American Cbnrch, they carry with 
them our beet wishes for sneoesa mad happiness. Tbe 
Rev. E. A. Oliver, who has twice won the Greek 
Testament prise and other honours at Trinity, will be 
an acquisition to the olerioel staff of this diooeee, the
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standard of which is gradually being lowered inltheir own borne*, 
scholarship and general culture, by accessions of men 
most inadequately educated.

8t. Johm’s House.—Before leaving for the 
West, the Sisters of St. John the Divine, had 
houee adjoining their own, with the intention of

Ae our Biehop had truly seul iu s 
circular letter to his olergy previously, that the 
highest act of thanksgiving m the uhrietieu Church in 
the Holy communion—the Holy Knohariet,—so that 
solemn service was celebrated either st early or mid 

v. e. .day hour, in the majority of onr parishes. The 
I Psalmist's words in Psalm xxvii. 1 ■—“ Therefore will 

TÜ * oS*T 10 His dwelling an oblation with great glad 
v/ *. —-7. , , nee*," seems to refer most powerfully to the Chris

paring it to receive patients needing medical oare and of Christ’s sacrifice on the
nursing beyond what they could get in their own homes. I ^ with aim*, and with the
Their first duty was to have the drainage and bath- deTotjon o( ^ ^i/aod bodies to Him. We thiuk 
room arrangements completed in thc vcry best man- L^at the Bishop « direction also, that our alms might 

possible, and when well be devoted to the sid of the two diooeeee of
called to the front to nurse our I ond Rupert's Land, was cheerfully

an interruption ooourred-L^ -ie<1 ^ moet^ jj not allot oot ohurohtw.
waver, a hsppy surnnse awaited I jodeod appears n dear intimation of (lod to the

*Tb*d DOt been idle, and ““Tjohrintian people of Canada 
valuable donations had been made tor this brnaohot f y, N,w/ times. Oor oeoopatiou of
their work, whieh seems toeaU forth muohinterert * ouropportunity now. our means, our
The house, No. 44 Lumley Street, has been put i»|fBoilltlee for intereoueeTooem powerfully to indionte

putpoeoin
obtained it will be in working order ; indeed, pet*—-------- -------------  ”------------------------ ly b**rmi<
are already waiting tot admission. An eerneet t| 
is now made tor help in famishing. Sorely the pen 
pie of Toronto will not delay to «end in guts tor this 

The great need of eooh a houee hae long 
been felt; there w ne hospital for sromen in 
and tboee who need turgioal care, with kind intelli 
gent nursing, have hitherto had no choice but to go 
either to the General Hospital or to a boarding-house

Œomsponbenre.
All l*tt*n <<«mi fut ni eg personal allusions tnll a 

the nymi/sr# of tk» writer.

H V do mol hold ourselres reeponnble for tkt 
our atr respondents.

INDIGENT CLERGYMAN 8 FAMILY.

whilst under a doctor's care. St. John's Houee offers 
a very attractive ward for poor women, whose small, 
ill-ventilated homes render it impossible tor them to 
undergo any operation in their bomee, ae well ae pri 
vale rooms far ladite who ootne to town tor medical 
aid, and who will find every comfort and ooevenienoend every i 

hospital. Whilst asking help to 
here, the Sisters v

_ thank the good friends to whom they owe the 
ability to make their house so complété. The ec 
mittee Wiping the Sisters in tide branch of their 
work is composed of Mrs. Sweatman, Mrs. Slayter 
Mrs. Whiteombe, Mr*. James Henderson, Mrs. Kd 
round Osier and Mrs. Edward Blake.

all these things, having more th«m a worldly 
having a religious and spiritual bearing. The work 
of Christ is to be carried on when opportunity shall 
serve, whieh He left tor oe to do, when He gave Him 
self a sacrifice on the eroee for the sine of the whole 
world, The last reports of the executive committees 
of the Saskatchewan and Rupert's Land Diooeeee 
whieh have reached us, loudly call to us—" Men sod 
brethren oome and help us." The funds of the letter 
dioeeee are very low, sorely emberassed owing to the 
eoant returns from the Eastern Provinees. Surely 
while oor Government expends million* of dollar* for 

e great reason or another in the N. W., we Church 
people and Christians should not hesitate to spent!

ooeands of dollars for the Kingdom of God. 
and Hie righteoonneee, that true progress, peace and 
safety may be added unto the people who occupy the 
land and those who shall oome after. Your oorre 
«pondent earnestly bopee that yon, Mr. Editor, will be 
able to furnish your readers everywhere from time to 

ne with missionary intelligence in your oolomns, 
from each one of our distant and lonely domestic mis 

ms in the N.W.T., and will also add powerful word» 
of appeal to our people here in their behalf.

Sib,—Pray allow me to acknowledge the 
sum* reoeived during the month of July on 
the above family and oblige :

Yours faithfully,
T. Bsoroao Jokes,

Arohdeeooe.
I.ord Bishop of N**gro*» $5 ; Rev. J. ft. 8sn 

|2 00 ; Rev. C. Scudamore, $2 00 ; Ret 0 P. ] 
and friends, I18ÛO; Rev. H Patton, 16 00; ft** 
W. Burke and friend, tflOO; Rsv. Chas. E WMË 
oorabe, 13.00 ; Mrs. Cochrane, $1 00 ; Total, SWJfi.

Nepeuee, July 81st.

The Yolunteee’s Reception. —Few eitiee ever re- 
oieed and made glad, more heartily than did Toronto 
on the amval of the tec 
seen such receptions in 
lore be held so epontaueous a display of joy and grati 
tude elsewhere. The city was literally draped in 
ilsgi and sparkled with bright motto steamers of wel

a WON.

Bxbtbe.—The Rev. E. J. Robinson preached hie 
farewell sermon to Christ Church congregation of this 
place, on Sdnday last. The reverend gentleman's die 

irse was touching and impressive, and will be long 
_ . - _ . remembered by all who heard it. He also received an
®[® *9.??® discussions •• toLddreee engrossed on parchment from the Board of

mente erf the different crops. That I Directors of the Meehanies' Institote, of which he has 
man who went to the sea* of trouble, laid his been President four or five years, and also an address of 

t#p0n^1K-a^t^r °f ^country, willing tor lie seen condolence on the death of his wife, and an add res* 
“ ? enough to win them «vary patriot »|o| porting aoeompanied with a costly Masonic jew. 1

That there from tbe members of Lebanon Forest Lodge, No. 183, 
------'A. F. and A. M.

moes hearty abd moot grateful ____
fell upon some the more severe strain of ooofliot is no 
disparagement of those not so tried. They all were 
reedy to do a soldier's duty and all did it so as to win 
the warmest eulogiums of the Commander in Chief. 
Is! rivalries oeese—they are unsoldier like. It was a 
providential blessing tor so many cities and towns to 
be called on to welcome the returning teoope. Ontario 
welcomed the men of Qoebeo and Nova Sootia as 
heartily ae her own eons, and all were made to feel as 
never, Shat Canada is a country of brave freemen, 
who are ready to die tor its welfare and unity. The 
miserable Provincial cry has surely received its death 
blow by the outburst of patriotism rejoicing over the 
troops ae Canadians. Our description of the of 
Batocbe, from the pen of Chaplain Whitoombe, 
met with high commendation from thoee »nyyd, as 
being an impartial and truthful description. That the 
most serviceable, most devoted Chaplain among the 
troops were oor own clergy is a cause of thankfulness. 
We venture to say that of all the non-eombatants, the

•d. An exception, most of course, be m«d* in favor 
of the nursing Sisters, their praise is in all mouths and

The Rev. J. F. Sweexet.—It is with much —ft* 
faction we hear of the rector of St. Philip's m*'t'ng InmnKar, and healthv and 
rapid progress towards health. He bas been and ~ ~
may yet be, cruising about on the mission yacht of 
the Biahp of Algoma, which could not be pot to any 

---------- --- than the edification * “ "

Londom.—Chapter House,—The Rev. E. J. Robinson, 
of Exeter, preached twj able sermons at the 
Chapter House, on Sunday 19th inet, to good congre
gations.

ALGOMA. ,

Post Stdmbt.—The Rev. R. W. Plante, aoknow- 
ledges the receipt of a box of very useful and valuable 
books, magasines and papers from “The Young 

adies Mission Aid," of Ubriet Church Cathedral, 
Montreal. From Mrs. Palm of Colling wood, several 
(years numbers of Tke Christian.

Huntsville.—A very sneoessful quarterly obnroh 
meeting was held in this station on Joly 1st. The 
Rev. Fhoe. Lloyd, incombent, in the chair. Severe 
statements were presented. That of the warden* 
showed the incarne for the quarter to be 1100 88 
and expenditure $114.98. Thus showing the sati*fac 
tory working of the envelope system in this station. 
The Sunday school wee reported

d harmoi
to be increasing in 

■rmonioos in work. The
Church Woman's Committee had famished $46.00 to 
the bell fund. The communicant i fund tor new 

#21.98 in hand. It wae decided to holt
better service than the edification of the relaxed the Sunday school service and treat in August. The 
physique of an over-worked clergyman. incumbent announced that arrangements Sere in pro

gross tor the purchase of a parsonage.

NIAGARA.

Bondar, July 26th, wae a day of much praise and 
thanksgiving throughout this diocese, in all our 
ohorebes, for the suppression of the rebellion in the 
N, W. T., and the safe return of oitisen soldiers to

Dax s Business Colleoe.—This well-known and 
tong established college is announced to re-open on 
oept. 1st, under the personal direction of the able 
Principal, Mr. Day. Parents and guardians wish
ing to place young people with a successful teacher 
should wnte for prospectus.

WRIGHT HURON.

His.—The '• Wright ease " hae tor some i 
(SIMM oeiebre in the churoh, it ia likely to be I 
ideiy known, understood, and celebrated In * 

annale of civil law. Ae I ahall endeavour to skew,it 
involve* the lo*e or possession of what ae mhjeati ti 
oor glonuoe empire, and ae Britons we must (anas* 
constitutional right* and liberties.

Itia not merely "a squabble for money," ttfca 
contention tor a sacred principle, and its resells are 
wide and far reaching.

The time bss been when Mr. Wright bee km 
reprobated, and his name " east oot as evil " I* 
oouree that be baa taken, it is 
Wngbt that it be well understood, 
known that be did not " appeal onto Cm«ar," 
other efforts end appeal» to obnroh courte ws 
lew and vein. I for one believe not only in th 
of Mr. Wngbt’e aim and object to eo doing, 
bis soooese or failure, ultimately, ia of the greetiri 
possible moment to the cause of godliness, toll ti 
disaster if he fails, of very great power for good 11 toe 
succeeds.

The law of the Synod changing the appropriatiw 
of the surplus Commutation fond, wae obtained by 
artifice, and arbitrary use of Episcopal power, ti*» 
undoubtedly true. It oauuot truly be said that lb* 
on tbo fund gave up their rights ; it wae tabee fa* 
them. ...~|W-

Tbere oan be no question as to the right or jetifal 
of the ease. (1). lust oooaietent, faithful men lbs 
have served the cause of Christ in the Jioo* * 
missionaries lor ten, fifteen, twenty, or tweaty-âvs 
years, should be no better oared tor by the eheesb, 
than those who have done eo by a similar serves ti 
two years ; and (2), that the obnroh having by deli
berative action in Synod, eo acknowledged the tiens 
of length of faithful service, should afterwards take 
from snob faithful ministers of Christ and the ebmb 
in the diooese, the money given them by Oeeoe far 
service so given and continued.

I say that there can be but one verdict es to lbs 
equity of the case ; the question now is, will tbe fa» 
of our country sustain and justify such spoilistioa f 
We fall back on our right* ae British subjooto vdar 
constitutional law. Mr. Wright ably advocated mob 
constitutional law in a Protestent and Episcopal 
church, he now appeals to tbe state, and to British 
law and liberty. He deserves every support that 
men who love God and their country can gif* 
him.

Briefly let me say that the decieion of tbe jodidsl 
committee of the Privy Council will involve se*Bl 
questions of the greatest constitutional imp* 
lance.

1. Is retroactive legislation justifiable under «vu
law ? L,

2. If so, is eooh power aooeodod to ecclesiastic*1 
corporations.

The power of our Synods is subject to, and so *>• 
ordinate to the law of the land that is, the aotbori|y 
of the Dominion Parliament. ,

This involves the very grave issue of the re*» 
powers of the ohuroh and of tbo state. It !■ e-*eoTr 
to Protestantism that ascendancy be gif®» *° ** 
sovereign and to Parliament.

Sir John Macdonald open tbe principles of °°“**j$* 
tioual law says, local vested right* should nolb* 
turbed. Otherwise the subject has no seconty «* 
any right he possesses. eJjlk

If the promisee are sound as related to Briti* 
constitutional law, ae they are in relation to oivu sn« 
religions freedom, then the law of the l»nd csn_ 
give power of retroactive legislation to the obMWj 
without recognising the superiority of ecclesie»»”* 
over civil law, by allowing the ohuroh to do w*w 
cannot or will not do
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Further, if the power of the Synod ia to abaolnte ; 
then every clergyman who ia m auy diooeae of Caned* 
eeioyiBM the ueoesaary end wiae apportionment mede 
iu every diooeae in Ceuede aefo that of Huron, of the 
fgjploa Commutation fund, hold# the same by a very 
preoarioua and uuoeitain tenure.
F Every Huch clergyman, and every each diooeae, has 
. direct iutereat m the iaaue of the " Wright cane,”

Edward Sorrutr, B.D.

THE COMMUTATION FyND.

Lutter No. 3.

Blgi—A very etnking result of such legislation 
involved the loss of the Arohdeaoon’s income, and the 
Epiaoopal inoome likewise, so far as they are derived 
Iron the same source, via : the surplus interest on 
tbs Commutation fund. In fact, the same judgment 
wbieb afft eta the poorer paid clergy of their annuity 
of MOO, affects them of their larger amounts. Not 
only did the Canon or By-law of 1870 pretend to 
reneal a former by-law, but all former by-laws regu 
latiug the administration of the fund. That portion 
of the fund of which the Bishop and Archdeacon had 
been made beneficiaries, was regulated by by law, 
gflarwsrds denominated Canon. (See Canons 25 and 
86. pages 44, 46, of Canons, Ao.) This is put beyond 
doubt, fox no reservation was made for them which 
bed it been, most have proved fatal in attempting to 
deprive much poorer paid men of their smaller anna 
ity. In the pretended Canon the only reservation 
was contained in clauses 1 and 2 for the original oom 
mated, and superannuated clergy. Clauses 8 and < 
read : “ That after the above claims have been fully 
and first satisfied in the order aa aet forth in this 
Canon, the balance, it any, shall form part of the 
missiiTfT land. That this Canon shall take effect from 
and after April 1st, 1876, and all provisions, by-law» 
sad respecting the Commutation fund and the
surplus interest thereof shall be and are hereby 
rescinded from and after the said date, and all grants 
miA, ui pursuance of any such by-laws or Canons 
shall from such date, absolutely cease and determine, 
(bynod Journal 1876, page 44 ) Bu»hop Hellmuth and 
toe Archdeacon however, continued to receive their 
annuities, although the poorer paid clergy had theirs 
withheld. The reader may properly ask, 
oao it be that Bishop Hellmuth and the secretary 
treasurer of the By nod continued these payments 
attar they knew that such a Canon, pretended or 
otherwise, had been passed by the tiyuod 7 The 
following will dissipate unbelief. At the Bynod of 
1877 the following Canon was introduced by Mr 
John Beard. “ A Canon to provide that ou I 
decease of the present incumbent of the inoome pro
vided by the award made between the diooeee of 
Toronto and Huron, for an Archdeacon or Arch
deacons, the amount of snob income shall be dividec 
amongst the archdeacons who may bo appointed, and 
who shall discharge the duties attached to their office, 
as defined from time to time by the Bynod.” The 
sward reads for au Atohdeaoon of Huron, not arch 
deacons. Mr. Beard read to the Synod the awan 
above referred to, and the minutes of the late Church 
boeiely relating to their action from time to time, in 
the matter. He then moved, "That the canon to 
provide for the appropriation of the Archdeacon's fund 
he adopted and numbered 26.” Bishop Hellmuth 
strongly supported the motion, and aa he was about 
to pot it to the Synod, I asked whether the Synod 
had power to deal with it, to which the Biahop 
Promptly leplied in the affirmative, stating that the 
inoome was from the surplus interest of the Comma 
tntiou fund, and within the jurisdiction of the Synod,
I answered that if snob were the ease, it bad been 
disposed at the Synod of 1876, and voted to the Mission 
land. Those who were at the Synod will remember 
•he consternation which followed : the silence was 
paiulul. Judge Kingsmill, an ardent supporter of 
Bishop Hellmuth, realising the position, moved the 
following amendment, " That the canon introduced 
by Mr. j. Beard with reference to the arohdeaoon'i 
fond be laid on the table. The amendment carried 
•wsum oontradicente. (Synod Journal 1877, page 
89),

No large amount of credulity is requisite to be 
Stared that all knew that the action of the Synod o* 
1876, reached and covered the Episcopal and A rob 
deacon's fund, which arose out of the surplus inters* i 
of the Commutation fond. Yet from 1876 to the time 
Bishop Hellmuth left the diooeae, he, as well aa the 
Archdeacon received their annuities from this source, 
Although as Mr. E. B. Beed, the secretary treasurer 
ùaa stated, that “ the canon provided that no more 
surplus Commutation should be paid to clergymen 
Join and after the day provided, April, 1876." (Evi 

enoe in Wnght vs. Huron, page 24 of the Appeal 
It ia needless to say that from April 1876, no 

j«#r clergymen were paid, for had they been there 
ould have been no ground for litigation. As regards 

lRiu he ** not affected, for at the Synod of
“*« following resolution was passed providing

or the Episcopal inoome. It was moved by Mr. 
Lronyn, 11 That the recommendation of Standing 
committee, viz : That until a See House be procured 
lor the Bishop, his be 14,800 per annum, any deti 
oiency in the Episcopal fund to be made up from the 
General Purposes food, also that the Bishop’s travel 
mg expenses be paid from the General Purposes 
land.” Carried, (Synod Journal, 1884, page 58). 
Hatters must appear grave to the reader, not only 
that Bishop Hellmuth and the Archdeacon continued 
to be paid their annuities after 1876, although no 
reservation had been made in their favor, but also 
that if the present judgment holds good that no vested 
right had been created beyond the original commu
tant* who formed the fond, the future cannot be 
ominous with the sunlight of peace. It is profitless 

to say that the Synod could meet and legalise the 
wst proceedings, and yet continue to withhold the 
smaller annuity from poor, struggling and inade
quately paid clergymen. The voice of Him who 
spake from 9inai, might be heard saying, “ Shall 1 
not visit for this thing ? ”

The Parsonage, J. T. Weight.
St. Maty's, July 28th, 1865.

(To be continued).

I am ont of sympathy with a corporate body spend
ing other people’s money to crush a single man, and 
thereby despoil other poor men of tbeir rights. Go 
on Mr. Editor, and do not let any power in the 
Church coerce you into silence ; bat let as know the 
troth in this whole matter. Mr. Wnght said in hie 
otter to the Dominion Churchman of the 9th met, that 

he would give your readers more information about 
the case, and we want it. Honest men do not fear 
publicity, it is the antidote to injustice and wrong.

Yours, jg,
July 20th, 1885. Delta. ^

BOOKS WANTED.

Sia,—I hope yon will allow me to make an appeal 
through the medium of yonr newspaper. I have 
started three lending libraries in as many centres in 
my mission, and they are thoroughly appreciated by 
the people, my trouble is this, tùe S. P. C. K. moat 
kindly gave the mission a grant of seventy hooka, 
which divided by three does not leave a very large 
number for each place, surely there mast be many of 
your readers who have books lying useless at home 
which they could spare for the Far West, “ Home 
Words," “ Good Woids," *' Sunday at Home,” The 
Leisure Hoar," etc., eta, in yearly volumes would be 
most acceptable, and in fact any readable matter, 
few people have any idea of the difficulty of the 
Church in these regions, the people are barely able 
and very often unable to pey even their pastor'» 
stipend, and I unhesitatingly say that without help 
at the present time the Church cannot do her work 
as it should be done. Oar church here at Manitou 

as opened on June 14th, it has, alas I a debt ol 
eighty dollars on it, a church at Pembina Crossing 

‘so in my district will be ready for consecration on 
September 20th, and we hope to be able to erect a 
third church at Mussel boro during the coming winter 
surely, then, I shall not appeal to your readers iu 
vain, I wish some charitably disposed lady m Ontario 
would receive and forward ary books which your 
readers migh|>end, we would willingly pay freight on 
them. Our wants and necessities make me a bold 
beggar, and these must be my excuse for writing. 
Yours truly,

July 28rd, Hebbebt E. Jephson.
Incumbent of Manitou, Manitoba.

, SYNOD LEGISLATION.

Sir,—“ Huron Churchman ” has rendered good 
service, and his proposition for a co operation society 
to test the power of corporations to manage Trust 
Funds, will be responded to. The text case will be 
of special interest to the Church and also of general 
interest to all. If incorporated societies existing 
nnder Act of Parliament, are not amenable to their 
respective constitutions, all confidence in the admini
stration of funds committed to them in troet will be 
at an end. Whim, caprice and intrigue, would have 
the mastery, and operated with impunity. The 
Church is supposed to exist for moral good, based 
upon Divine Laws. All who have any notion of Diety 
believe that justice is one of His chief attributes ; and 
that therefore whoever is joet is next in nature to 
Him and best picture of Him, and to be reverenced 
and loved. But yet how few traced this path ! so 
many being ready to support a potent power in 
oppressing a weaker neighbour, adding injustice to 
the dishonorable breach of trust, though they would 
rail at any of their acquaintance, that, meeting a strong 
man fighting with a weaker, should assist the stronger 
in his oppression." “ To do unto others as we would 
they should do onto ns," is a golden rule, divine end 
moral. Bishop Wilson in his sermon on frauds, 
questions whether people have often considered, how 
near akin fraud and injustice ere to each other, eoeh 
as “ imposing upon the belief of another, and then 
making a hand of tbeir simplicty,” and “ e power tak
ing all the advantages which the law allows, will of
ten do great injustice, and in good conscience make 
itself liable to restitution. " Some who were influenced 
to snppport the legislation of 1876 on the commuta
tion surplus, now acknowledge the injustice of the 
proceeding and would be glad to make redrew. This 
may not fulfil the legal law, but it does the spiritual 
and moral law, which should govern the Church. 
Can the Church throw off her responsibility in per
forming a moral duty by taking shelter under the law 
and saying,—“ What is that to us, see thou to that?" 
The failure of morality brings its sure reward, and are 
not these law scandals in the Chqjch, chargeable 
with the loss of many members ? Is not the dire 
effect shown in this diooese by the mission fund being 
near $10 000 in debt ? Decreased confidence brings 
decreased contributions. No doubt these unfortunate 
troubles » rising from part mal-ad ministrations sorely 
grieve our good Bishop, and prove a sore hindrance in 
tus increasing efforts to raise the standard of spiritual 
life in the Church. Does not the diooeee that to 
rectify a moral injury will be more effective for good 
and strengthening the real attachment of her mem
bers, than to be compelled to do so by a decree from 
the Privy Council ? Should she win in the civil strife, 
she will lose in sympathy and support, bat should 
she lose, the result will injure her prospects for years 
to come.

A Church Member.
July 16th, 1886.

CHURCH SYNOD OREK TINGS.

Sis,—" Enquirer " has done well to ask the ques
tion " how can a Synod of the Church " extend “ fra
ternal " greetings to a Methodist Conference.

Individuals may fraternise with those who differ 
from them in religious convictions, but for a Synod to 
acknowledge the fraternity of a Methodist conference 
is to nullify its standards.

A clergyman of the Church ol England was lately 
travelling on the same boat with a Presbyterian min
ister. A bishop coming on board Lad hardly a word
of conversation for the clergyman, bat " fraternized ' m.i «
in the most open and affectionate manner with thePres- <^0^5 0H tl}£ IBtMl 
byterian. Hie action was noticed and commented on v 
by the passengers. The Synod which sent “ fraternal 
greetings " to the Methodist conference, had not one 
word of fraternal greeting to express or send to one 
of its clerical members, domg duty at the post of 
limoar in |ho North-West rebellion.

K “ Observer."

THE PRIVY COUNCIL.

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 
THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

Published under authority of the Sunday School Oom• 
mittee of the Toronto Diooeee..

Compiled from W. 8. Smith’s work on Genesis and other
writers. v

August 16th, 1885.
Vol. IV. 1KÀ Sunday after Trinity. No. 88

Bible Lesson.
" Bethel to Mixpah."—Genesis xxxi. 86, 49. 
We left Jacob at Bethel. He had been glad

dened by the wondrous vision, and by the promise 
of God, chap. xxix. 16, “ I will keep thee,” “ I will 
not leave thee.” He resumed his journey of about 
450 miles to Padam Aram. Here having married

H»n,—All that is wanted in the case of “ Wright w.
Huron,” is to make the appeal known and it will be 
responded to. I enclose cheque for $16 00 payable to 
the order of the plaintiff. Please hand it to the 
Secretary of the managing committee, in aiding to 
lefcs it to the Privy OounoiL I will get a number of 
subscribers here in good time.

I congratulate the Dominion Chubohman-4u opening 
its columns, and you deserve the warmest thanks of
*U Churchmen both in Huron and elsewhere. the two daughters of Laban, he settled down for a

Ibehevein Ohuroh iumcahty, asweU m in C u nom|)er 0f years as a shepherd to Laban. His
ïïSïïrt’wiU sewîs thïï'teoïblesoiio affair rod di mother had expected a separation from him of "a 
“SÎS SJ, few days,” but by Laban’s sunning and covetous
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Des« it wm lengthened ont to twenty year*. To- 
day we find him at Gilead. Laban had been treat- 
jrg bim barehly, and was no longer friendly to him. 
Ood also, in verse 8, specially commanded him to 
retorn to Canaan ; so we are told in verse 25, that 
Jeeob secretly left hie residence in Padam Aram, 
end fled with all that he possessed. Laban, how- 
•ter, on finding it out determines to stop him. 
Be was too useful to Laban to be let go so easily, 
io be pursues bim, verse 28, and overtakes him, 
after seven days, in Mount Gilead.

1. Jacob'» Remonstrane» with lxtban. Jacob's 
indignation at the way be had been treated finds 
tent, verse 80, and the wrongs of twenty year* he 
poors open Laban’s bead. He had sorted him 
fourteen years for hi* daughters, and six years for 
his cattle. Laban had also changed his wages 
over and over again ; yet all this time Jaoob had 
served him honestly. A shepherd's life was a hard 
one at best ; wild beasts often made inroads, and 
many of the flock would be sometimes killed. All 
this loss Jaoob takes to himself, terse 8V ; then 
again, the climate was terribly trying, in the day 
time intense heat, and at night, when often obliged 
to be on the watch, compare St. Luke ii. 8. the 
cold would be very great, verse 40. St. Paul as 
the spiritual shepherd speaks of hie labours for the 
flqek of God, (2 Cor. xi. 27), of hie prayers night 
and day, (Thee. iii. 10), of his watching and warn
ing the disciples. Acts xx. 81.

How often Jacob must have thought of his own 
deceitful conduct to hie father which had brought 
aU this upon him ; yet through it all " God is with 
him." It was (rod"» discipline of him, compare 
Dent. viii. 2.

(8). Jacob’» Confidence in God. Although Jacob 
had many trials, and hie faith often was very weak, 
still we find that be remembered all along the 
promises of God made at Bethel, which we read of 
m our last lesson. He believed that God would 
help him on, smd instead of claiming the credit of 
bis success, as too many do, compare Dent. viii. 
17, be gratefnlly acknowledges the source of his 
help, verse 42. His vow at Bethel had not been 
an empty form, see Psalm xxxvii. 5, and so in the 
hour of danger he is able to recognize that he owes 
to God’s grace and protection bis deliverance from 
the grasping covetousness, and mean spite of bis 
father-in-law. Laban had indeed declared that he 
could have injured him, verse 29, but be was re
strained by God, compare Psalm ix. 7, 10. “ God 
suffered him not," compare Psalm cv. 14. Let us 
notice too the peculiar name Jacob gives to God, 
“The Fear of Isaac," verse 42 meaning He whom 
Isaac feared or held in reverential awe. This 
showed that Jacob held God in reverence, and bad 
not allowed the prevailing idolatry round him to 
quench or choke the good seed sown in his heart in 
bis youth.

(8). Jacob’» Covenant with Laban. Before they 
pnrted, they entered into a covenant or agreement 
with each other, Laban proposed it, verse 48. It 
was an agreement to abstain from strife, verse 62. 
They erected a pillar of stone to mark the spot, 
and a great heap of stones round it, end each give 
at a name, signifying in Chalder and Hebrew “ the 
heap of witness." Jacob calls it “ Mizpah," as 
pointing upwards to heaven, and inviting God to 
witness their solemn engagements to one another. 
We have other instances in the Bible of monu
ments or land marks set up to mark or commemo 
f»te important events, see Joshua iv. 20, 22 ; 
Joshua xxiv. 27 ; 1 Sam. vi. 18 ; 1 Sam. vii. 12. ‘ 

Let us see now what lessons we can learn from 
this story of Jacob’s wanderings. Notice God’s 

rovidence. He so ordered events that though 
aoob had to undergo many trials, brought on by 

ms own conduct, they were all overruled for good, 
and Jacob was directed and protected through all, 

"bowing God's Faithfulness, in fulfilling Hie 
promises, so we too should trust in God. We shall 
a l have trials and difficulties, but if we go to Him 
m prayer for help, He will give us grace to be faith- 
mt m our work. Let us then, through life, follow 

8 Romance, and confidence in His promises.
Through each, perplexing path of life,
Uor wandering footstep* guide ; 
wve ns each day our daily bread,
And raiment fit provide.

Jfamilp Keabing.
SUSCEPTIBILITY OK OIItLS.

Girls are markedly susceptible to the influence of 
surroundings and circumstances. Observe how 
readily they appropriate all the little manners and 
ways of any better bred household into which they 
noay chance to be introduced. Let both boys and 
girl» make their entrance to such households to
gether and shortly the girl drops all her old ways, 
and changes so that her early training would hard 
ly be detected. Not eo the boy. He yields to new 
influences also, but shows it less ; and is mnch 
longer in adopting new ways, and when he has 
adopted them there is apt to cling aronnd them 
some flavour of the old. This ready imitative capa
city, this easy adaptation of the manners of those 
in higher spheres of life does not, in onr country 
especially, lead to dignity and order in dress.

QUEER CONVEYANCES.

Some birds are known to fly long distances 
carrying their young on their backs. Small birds 
take passage across the Mediterranean Sea ou the 
backs of larger and stronger ones. They could not 
fly so far. Their strength would give out and they 
would drop in tne watar. Along the north shore 
of the sea, in autumn, these little birds assemble 
to wait the coming cranes from the north, as people 
wait for the train at a railroad station. With the 
first cold blast the cranes arrive, flock after flock. 
They utter a peculiar cry, as of warning or calling 
It answers the same pnrpoee as the ringing of the 
bell when the train is about to start. The email 
birds understand it. They get excited. They 
hasten aboard, scrambling for places. The first to 
come get the best seats. If the passengers are too 
many, some will have to flit back to the hedges ti| 
the next train. How they chatter good-byes— 
those who go and those who stay. No tickets have 
they, but all the rame, they are conveyed safely. 
Daub.less the great birds like this warm covering 
for their backs. In this way the small birds pay 
their fare. And it is these last who must be out in 
the wet if it storms. The passengers are of 
different species, like Americans, Irish, Germans 
Chinese travelling together in oars or steamships 
Their journey takes them through the air, high 
above the wide sweep of waters. Tney are close com 
panions on the way. By-and-by they reach the 
beautiful south country. There they build nests and 
sing sweetly, as they build here and sing for us in 
our happy summer time. Indeed God cares for the 
sparrows.

life and sound everywhere.
Think of some dreary ocean spot,
Where as yet the pathway of vessels is not 

place ne’er seen by human eye,
Only the ocean beneath the sky.

Even there in that spot so drear,
There is life, there is sound, were we there to hear, 
Fish swim beneath the waters crest,
And the wind sighs o'er the ocean's breast.

Think of a lonely desert waste,
Which has never been e’en by a flow'ret graced, 
Even there it is not decreed.
That there should be solitude indeed !

Wind is there and it stirs the sand,
And birds fly past to a happier land,
The sand itself is ever rife 
With a mnltitnde of insect life.

Seek in the dark green woods a place 
Never visited yet by a human face,
Nothing seems there but shrubs and trees 
3at4he wind makes sound with even these.

Silence and death are not there found,
Hash I listen, yen'll bear a most wonderful sound, 
And with the life abounding there 
A crowded city can not compare.

The universe holds no such place 1 
Could we wing onr way into shadowy space,
Or soar aloft beyond the sky,
Both sound and life would be found on high.

Minnie Mat.

WHY SORROW IS INDISPENSABLE.

Sorrow is not an accident, occurring now and 
then—it is the very woof which is woven into the 
warp of life, God has created the nerves to agonize 
and the heart to bleed ; and before a man dies al 
most every nerve has thrilled with pain, and every 
affection has been wounded. The account of it 
which represent it as probation is inadquate ; so is 
that which regards it chiefly as a system of 
rewards and punishments. The truest account of 
this mysterious existence seems to be that it is in 
tended for the development of the soul’s life, for 
which sorrow is indispensable. Every son of man 
who would attain the true end of hie being mast be 
baptized with fire. It is the law of our humanity, 
as that of Christ, that we must be perfected through 
suffering. And he who has not discerned the 
divine sacredness of sorrow, and the profound mean
ing which is concealed in pain, has yet to leein 
what life is. The Cross, manifested as the neces
sity of the highest life, alone interprets it—F. W. 
Robertson.

“ Southern Belle."—This popular and well- 
managed boat is giving facilities to pleasure 
seekers, by excursions to Oakville, Burlington 
Beach, and Hamilton,* daily. A pleasant sail to 
these summer resorts can be bad at remarkably 
jow rates—our readers should avail themselves of 
this opportunity.

SOME FACTS ABOUT LONDON.

London, England, is the greatest city the world 
ever saw. It is the heart of the British empire— 
and the world. It covers within the radins of 
Charing Cross (Strand) 700 square miles. It 
numbers within these boundaries 6,000,000 of 
inhabitants. It comprises over 2,000,000 foreign
ers from every quarter of the globe. It contains 
more Roman Catholics than Rome itself, more 
Jews than the whole of Palestine, more Irish than 
Dublin, more Scotchmen than Edinburgh, more 
Welshmen than Cardiff ; more country raised per
sons than the counties of Devon, Warwickshire 
and Durham combined. Has a birth in it every 
five minutes ; has a death in every seven minutes ; 
has seven accidents every day in 8,000 miles of 
streets ; has on an average 40 miles of streets, and 
15,000 new houses built in it every year. In 1888 
there were added 22,140 new houses to the aggre
gate of dwellings which is called the metropolis, 
thus forming 868 new streets and one new square, 
covering a distance of 66 miles and 84 yards. It 
is difficult to form any mèntal picture from these 
figures. Brighton (the Queen of the watering 
places) in 1981 had 20,879 inhabited houses, so 
that London in 1888 added to itself a town bigger 
than Brighton. It would require two Gambridges 
or Oxfords or Baths to represent the addition made 
to L ondon in a single year. London has 46.000 
persons added annally (by birth) to its population ; 
has over 1,000 ships and 10,000 sailors m its port 
every day ; has as many beer shops and gin palaces 
as would, if placed side by side, stretch from Char
ing Cross to Portsmouth, a distance of 78 milee ; 
has 80,000 drunkards brought annually before the 
magistrates; has seventy miles of open shops 
every Sunday ; has an influence with all parts of 
the world represented by a yearly delivery m its 
postal districts of 298,000,000 of letters, 860 trains 
pass Olapham Junction every day, and transporta
tion (underground) railroads run 1,811 trains every 
day. The London Omnibus Company have over 
700 'bases, which carry 66,000,000 passengers 
annually. It is more dangerous to walk the streets 
of London than to travel by railroad or to cross 
the Atlantic from New Orleans to Liverpool. 
Last year 180 persons were killed and 2,600 in
jured by vehicles in the streets. There are in Lon
don 16.000 police, 16,000 cabmen, 16,000 persons 
connected with the poet office. The cost of gas fo 
lighting annually is $8,000.000. ^

' /v-

—Trouble and perplexity drive me to prayer, 
and prayer drives away perplexity and trouble.—
Philip Melancthon.
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indoors, it being neither offensive nor 
“ Heap’s Patent ” Dry Earth or Ashes 
perfectly inodorous. The commodes

Closets* 
with on*
n, and *
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WHAT SORT ?

What sort of morality is 
man in the non-payment of 

from “ dam

that which satisfies a 
a debt as long as hie!his hearers 

creditor refrains from “ donning."
What sort of morality is that which satisfies it 

self in the non-payment of a debt because it is a 
small amount—a tnfle.

What sort of morality is that which calls the at

say. Vagueness of thought necessitates d.ffusenees 1 ash I It is just the word for the grand, el*, 
of expression. Long speeches usually result from morning of life, it is just the word for strong 
the futile efforts of the speaker to make clear to and youiy hearts . it is jos the word for a world 

what is not clear to himself. So the|that is full of work as this is. If anybody hi,
Uhldegree of a man's ignorance not seldom comes to trouble, and you eeeit, don t stand back, pi 

be revealed by the lLgth of hi. speech. 1» ^ere u anyth,^yood being done in a,
Finally, it,« necessary to appreciate the fact that where you happen to be, push I

plies

what the intelligent hearer wants is thoughts not NI?VKU OO EMPTY HANTwn
words, truth not sound ; that the only legitimate NE> Ell ÜÜ KMrTY-HANDED.

of the creditor to an overcharge, but it I use of speech is to convey ideas ; and that langu- , , . . . , ,
■lent about an undercharge ? age, like drees must clothe living thought or it I loun* this capital bit of advioe long ago. ^

What sort of morality is that which seeks to becomes a mere scarecrow ; must clothe it, not doer old aonl earn itto come one else, when I
evade meeting hie creditor lest he should he more I mummify, smother, kill and bury it The firmer near, and 1 remembered it. You cannot think bet
plainly reminded of his indebtedness ? the quality of thought and expression, the lees will useful the hint has been, nor bow much trouble

What sort of morality is that which satisfies it- be the quantity needed.—The Moravian. [and time it saves me.___ t
self in the non-payment of a debt because the credi
tor is presumed by the debtor not to need what the I 
debt sails fort

What sort of morality is that which satisfies itself! 
in the non-payment of a debt because of a failure! 
in farming, or other enterprise or undertaking ?

What sort of morality is that which gets offended! 
when asked to pay a debt which the debtor promis
ed to pay long before the time of dunning ?

What sort of morality is that which provides fori 
his own wife and children by defrauding the wife 
and children of another man, dead or alive, to 
whom he is just indebted for things which have 
been used by the debtor's family for their own en-

quantity

CONFIDENCE.

joymenta or profit ? 
Whati sort of morality is that which ignores moral 

obligation as to a debt, and pay only when the civil | 
law compris?

What sort of morality is that which lightens the! 
obligation to pay a just debt in proportion to the| 
length of time rinoe it was contracted ?

In short what sort of morality is thst which I 
disregard the command, “ Thon snail not steal ? ”|

YOUTHFUL PIETY.

It is of the highest importance that children 
should be trained to habits of religion, for the habite 
of youth cling to the man even down to the sere 
and yellow leaf of autumn. The boy is the father 
of the man. Education may do much ; grace may 
do much. But the marked characteristics of boy 
hood eome out in manhood. A fair hoy, a manly 
boy, or a mean, tricky boy, usually carry those traits 
through life. A prayerful, religions ; industrious 
girl, or a frivolous, hot-tempered, vain girl will be 
much the same in advanced life.

The majority of the faithful, devoted Christian 
workers in our churches to day are those who gave 
themselves to Christ in youth.

The generous whole-souled men of this genera 
tion were the open-handed hoys of the last.

I know not if the dark or bright 
Shall be my lot :

If that wherein my soul delight 
Be beet or not.

It may be mine to drag for years 
Toil's heavy chain ;

Or day and night my meat be tears 
On bed of pain.

Dear faces may surround my hearth 
With smiles and glee ;

Or I may dwell alone, and mirth 
Be strange to me.

My bark is wafted to the strand 
By breath Divine,

And on the helm there rests a head 
Other than mine.

One who has known in storms to sail 
I have on board ;

Above the raging of the gale 
I hear my Lord.

He holds me with the billow's might—
I shall not fall ;

If sharp, ‘tis short ; if long, 'tie light—
He tempers all.

Safe to the land—safe to the land.
The end is this ;

And then with Him go hand in hand 
Far into bliss.

—Dm* rtf Canterbury.

Just notice what it is we all do from morning to 
nigh|. Why, we take things out of their pfe*, 
and put them in again,—if we are tidy people, tint 
is I We eannot help doing this. The pofe ^

I pans, the caps and saucers, and plates and 
muet he taken out and need many times drib, 
Then comes the washing np and setting to rights! 
lit is eo with our hooks and olothes, and all we hew. 
Well, then, there most be always something 1* 
ready hands to carry up or down. It is aging 
help in a hones if we make it a rale to look romi 

|the room, and never go empty-handed.
This may be a new thought to eome of you. Try 

|to act on it for one dav, and see if it is not as •». 
ful as oil on a roetv wheel. The work gets done kb 
magie in houses where all help father and motbr, 
and by to wee them fatigue. Won't motbr'i 
dear eyes krighlm when she sees you tryfeg to 
think ; and won’t father be pleased when yen sen 
him journeys up and down by recollecting oar vin 

I maxim I
And when you go to see a sick friend or a pen 

! neighbor, take something. A sweet flower, or s 
| comforting text neatly written by yourself ufll 

sunshine. If yon are really wanting to do 
I good, look np and say often, " Lord help me:" 
and soon your heart will be as useful and busy « 
your hands Only try.—A. M. V., hi Jmbdh 
Ortatiays. _________________

CARRYING THEIR OWN BRIMSTONE.
• i*

A PRINCESS AT OOO./ WORK.
After a service in a place where the people had 

been a good deal bewildered by a self-ordained 
. preacher, who accepted only eo mueh of the Bibb 

Prince | M sotted hie whims, and who was wont to i•• It is pleasant to record that when the _ ________
and Princess of Wales, after a fortnight's almost I mcrryover ides of future punishment, a 
incessant round of travelling, were the Sunday Lapped up to me, and said in a cantering voies: 
guests of the Duke of Abercurn at Barouaeourt, the . Bishop, do you believe in a hell ? ’
Princess, alter having attended divine service, visi-1 " 
ted the room of a poor working girl in__ the neigh

___ __ __ The I Coring town of Newton Stewart, and remained with
, stingy menwe see about us were niggardly tlie dyin?. 8uferer -for lwo hoare' Paseed

" wpw oo w I itnrino trim lnn«» itifnwuiuws am *V
whan they were young.

1 said, • Are you anxious to know what I think 
of heii ? ’ m

Yea,’ said he.
Well,' said I, the beet answer I

THE ART OF BEING BRIEF.

during the long interview on that quiet Sunday Lame from a pooi negro woman. She badayce* 
afternoon probably will never be known on earth, Lieoe, who sorely tried the poor soul. The more 
for the girl passed into eternal rest a few hours L^e straggled to keep this wilful charge in the right 
afterwards ; but there is in the fact a lesson and an wey, the more she seemed to wander. One day, 
example for those in less exalted positions who U*, hearing a new preacher, the niece came bees-

By •

It is an art; and one not everybody possesses... . . . - ......------- 8 . ...
Its absence is most marked and most deplorable, r1*™11 m P°wer ^ cari7 c°mf°rt and levs to mg into the room, and said :

in the average public speaker, both on 
the pulpit and platform. Because it is so much 
easier to talk for forty-five minutes about a half a 
dosen truths, than in ten minutes clearly to 
express one truth and deeply impress it upon an 
audience, the former is done so much oftenar than 
the latter. How many public meetings, anniver
saries, commencements, how many sermons, and, 
above all else, how many Sunday school services, 
have been utterly rained, converted from tim«m of 
refreshing to a weariness of the flesh and spirit, 
simply by some teachers not having sense enough 
to know when to stop 1 The art of being brief 
is one that can and certainly onght-to be culti 
rated.

Its first requisite is what may be called a right 
sense of proportion. The speaker must realise hie 
relative importance to the occasion ; and the rela
tive importance of his subject. If he considers 
himself and what he has to say the most important 
feature there, then of course he will take up the 
greatest proportion of time. The length of a 
speech thus often is an accurate gauge of a man's 
self-conceit, of humility, as it always is of his judge 
ment and taste.

The next requisite is to know what one wants to

the homes and hearts of the lowly and suffering, 
and who profess to be unable to find time for the 
exercise of such practical Christianity.

• “ Aunty, I amt gwine to believe in a bell no 
more. Ef dar is any hell, I jest wants to toot 
where dey gets all de brimstone for dal place ; derl 
'xactly what I would like to know."

'The old woman fixed her eyes on hsr, and witn 
a tear on her cheek, said,

' “ Ah, honey dartin', you look out you don t go 
dete, for you'll find dey takes dere own brimston 
wid'em." '

I then said, ' Is there any other question in m* 
logy you would tike to aek ? ’

Push, means a lift for a neighbor in trouble. I ' No,' said he.
Push, means a lift for yourself out of the slough of And he went home, I hope with a new ides w * 
despondency and shiftiessness, out of trouble, real M®11 brings sorrow, and that to be saved 
or fancied. Push never hurts anybody. The hard- deliverance from sin. Some men carry * their own 
er the posh the better, if it is given in the right brimstone ’ even in this world.—Buhop Whiffy 
direction. Always push up hill—few people need 1 1 v
a push down hill. Don’t be afraid of your muscles COMFORTING NEWS.—What a comfort 
and sinews; they were given you to use. Don’t be|how very convenient to be able to have a v**1.

PUSH.

If there was more push in the worle there would 
be fewer hungry, half-clothed, homeless, suffering 
children, fewer broken-down, dissipated men and 
women ; leas need of almshouses, houses of correc
tion, and houses for the friendless.

in a bedroom,
- ------------------ perfectly

proach you for a good deed—but push with all your separators, can be kept m - ------ —
heart, might and soul, whenever you see anything invaluable in any house during the winter 
or anybody that will be better for agood,long, strong or in case of sickness ; they area well B®** 
determined push. 1 piece of furniture. Factory, Owen Sound,
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THE FRIENDS AFTER 
DEATH.

A father once related the follow
ing parable to his children The 
Viceroy of a certain island was once 
summoned by his lord the King to 
render an account of his govern
ment. Some of his friends, on 
«horn he had placed the greatest 
reliance, let him depart without 
stirring themselves from their place; 
others, in whom he had not a little 
confided, went with him only as 
far as the ship ; but some, in whom 
he had scarcely trusted at all, ac
companied him through the whole 
of the distent journey, even to the 
King's throne, spake in his behalf, 
and obtained for him the grace and 
favour of the King.

The children did not understand 
who these friends could be; so their 
father said, “Man also has three 
kinds of friends on earth ; but, for 
the most part he does not learn to 
know them well till the time when 
he is called from this world, in 
order to give account of his conduct. 
The first of these friends, wealth 
and possessions, remain behind ; 
the second, his relations, accom
pany him only to the grave ; the 
third, his good works, follow him 
into eternity, even to the throne of 
God, where it will be recompensed 
to each according to his works, and 
even the cup of cold water which 
is given to one who thirsts will not 
be unrewarded. How thoughtlessly, 
then, does the man act who does 
not concern himself in the least de
gree about such true friends !
"'Do good on earth ; for all thy works 

of lore,
Jake friend», will follow thee to 

realms above.' "
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HOW TO BECOME HONORABLE 
MEN.

Daring this month there are no 
parhonlar Church days or events to 
•pssk about. For some time to come 
*® are expected to pot in practice what 
we have been learning. It is a great 
ihiDg to make use of our knowledge, 
end always do the best we know how. 
« we would always practice this rule, 
we should do a world of good, and keep 
ourselves out of a world of trouble.

«, for instance, a boy is sent to 
school, or to learn a trade, or to busi- 

of any kind, he will very soon 
•how whet sort of stuff he is made of.

“® •ttentive and studies hie les- 
B0“a* °® will get on and become a good 
wholsr, and time be a comfort to hie 
wacher and the pride of his parents, 

on the contrary, he is idle or plays 
uant, he will lose hie place in his 

“•••«*, and become a nuisance in the 
hool and a peat in hie family. Some 

* Z* k°li®h enough to think this is 
coaree» *nd they boast of it. 

« u we follow such boys, it will not 
°°8 before we shall find them in 

mischief and then in trouble. Wick- 
tSu tiwBye ende in trouble.

he anl!n* * boy g0€s learn B bade, 
Becure what may be a for-

some t0vlm- In olden time, among 
tr_3 naîî°na« ®very boy had to learn a 
cnr« n * le °bjeot of this was to ee-
for iniS? mean" oï apport. St. Paul, 
for instance, wm a tent maker. After-

ward he studied law, and became a 
lawyer. But later in life he became 
the great apostle, preacher, and missi
onary. He then from time to time 
worked at his trade, and earned his 
support.

It is a great event in the life of s 
boy when he is taken from school and 
put to business. There is no telling 
what the end will be. Bat if he be
gins at the beginning, and does the 
best he knows how, he will almost cer
tainly succeed. We could hold np 
ever so many examples to encourage 
our young readers to exert themselves 
to the utmost, but this is not necessary. 
We know there is a great deal in boys, 
and we wish to encourage and stimu
late them to become useful and honor
able members of the community.

This they can do, God helping them, 
if they will.— Parish Visitor.

THE TORONTO INDUS
TRIAL FAIR.

It is now generally conceded that 
the great Industrial Fair which is 
held annually at Toronto takes rank 
as the largest and must important 
one held in Canada, offering as it 
does the largest prize list in all de 
partments and drawing its visitors 
from all classes of the community 
throughout the Dominion as well 
as the adjoining States, and this 
has been accomplished without the 
aid of a dollar of Government 
money. The attendance last year 
was over 150,000, and already the 
appearances are that this number 
will be far exceeded at the coming 
Fair to be held at Toronto from 
the çfb to the 19th of September 
next, for which unusual prepara
tions are being made. This Fair, 
after the great St. Louis Fair, 
ranks second to none in America, 
and its fame has spread to such an 
extent that delegates have been 
appointed to visit it this year from 
many of the large Fairs in the 
United States, even as far west as 
the State of Iowa. The entries and 
applications for space already made 
far exceed those of any previous 
year, and the managers are being 
put to their wits end to know how 
to provide for them all. The di
rectors claim that the special attrac
tions which they have secured for 
the coming exposition are far ahead 
of any previous one, and they are 
determined that the supremacy 
which their Fair has reached shall 
be maintained. Cheap rates and 
excursions will be given on all rail
ways, and our readers will not be 
disappointed if they make up their 
minds to pay Toronto a visit at the 
time of the Fair. All entries must 
be made on or before the 22nd of 
August, and intending exhibitors 
should not fail to make a note of 
this fact. Prize Lists and any other 
information can be procured by 
dropping a post card to Mr. Hill, 
the Secretary, at Toronto.

THE THUNDERY WEATHER

Frank, a little boy from a neigh
boring town, had been out gather
ing r «berries in a wood. As he 
was about to return home again a

storm sprang up. It began to rain, 
lighten, and thunder. Frank was 
frightened, and sheltered himself in 
a hollow oak near the road ; for he 
did not yet know that the lightn
ing frequently strikes high trees.

All at Once he heard a voice call
ing. “ Frank, Frank ! come, oh, come 
quickly, out of that place ! ” Frank 
crept out from the hollow tree, and, 
almost in the twinkling of an eye, 
the lightning struck the tree, and 
the thunder rolled fearfully. The 
earth trembled beneath the terrified 
boy, and it seemed to him as if he 
stood in the midst of fire. No 
harm, however, happened to him ; 
and he exclaimed as he prayed 
with uplifted hands, This voice 
came from Heaven : Thou, blessed 
God, hast saved me ; thanks be to 
Thee!"

But the voice still cried again, 
“ Frank, Frank ! do you not hear 
me ?” And he was now aware, for 
the first time, of a peasant woman, 
who was so calling out Frank ran 
to her, and said, “ Here I am ; what 
do you want with me ? ”

The peasant woman replied, “ I 
did not mean you, but my own 
little Frank, who has been watching 
the geese along the stream yonder, 
and must have sheltered himself 
from the storm hereabouts. See, 
there he comes, at last, out of the 
bushes."

Frank, the town-boy, immediate
ly related how he had taken her 
voice for a voice from Heaven. But 
the peasant folded her hands de- 
voutedly, and said, “ Oh, my child ! 
thank God no less for this. The 
voice came indeed from the mouth 
of a poor peasant ; but God has so 
ordered it, that I should cry aloud 
and call you by name, without 
knowing anything about you. He 
has rescued you from the great dan
ger to which you have been ex
posed.”

“ Yes, yes!” cried Frank, with 
tears in his eyes; “ God has made 
use of your voice in order to save 
me : it was indeed you who called, 
but the help came directly from 
God!”
1 Oh ! dream not blindly chance thy life 

ooold save,
'Twas God alone who all this mercy

gave.

FOR HAY FEVER.

What some think of the Am M xbicatob and 
In j* cto*, made by the Meiiaated Air Remedy 
Co., 36 Arqede, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Aoguat 29,1884.
To the Medicated Air Remedy Co.

Gentlemen,—I have been using the Aik 
Mkdicat b and Injkctob for Hay Fever, and 
oan aay I am folly satisfied that, if need right, 
it ia a (rand relief to any sufferer from Hay- 
Fever. I have been » subject for the pest 
eight years, and found no relief until now 
from the use of your instrument.

8ALLIE B. EDWARDS, 
Boone Blook, Covington, Ky.

Covington, Kt., August 29,1884. 
Medicated Air Remedy Co.

Gsntlkmin,—I have used your Am Mmni- 
catob and Injbotob in s< varal eases in the 
treatment of Nasal Catarrh, and have seen it 
need in several oases of Hay Fever, and am 
convinced that it meets the requirements 
more perfectly than any instrument I have 
ever eeen used, and am satisfied that with 
proper medical agents, it will accomplish the 
oure of many of those discerns.

T. N. WISE, M3.

[ROYAL MOW!

*akih6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never ranee. A marvel of purity 
trength and wholeeomenees. More economical 
ban the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 

comnetlon with the multitude of low test, abort 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. SM eufy 
ncMMt. Rotal Basing Powdbb Co. 106 Wall 8t Bf. t.

rtana-BooK FREE.
_ R.S. A A. P. LACET.

ïVtemt Àtt’Tl Vullutw.Bl Q.PATENTS
Pensions
children entitled. Fee $10. Increase pensions 
bounty, bank pay and honorable iHinharnsc pro 
cured. NEW LAWS. Send elamp tor instruction! 
H. H. 6BL8TON, A CO. Attorneys, Box ft 
Washington, D. O.

SITUATIONS
Lerr. Belrevilly, F6 La Salie 8A Chicago, flL

Births, Deaths, Marriages.
Under five lines 25 cents. 

MARRIED. -
Kiicton—Li wtd. At All Batata', Huntsville, 

on July 90th, by the f.ther of the bride, eealatad 
by tbe Rev. W. B. Magnan Incumbent oi Burk’s 
Falls, Meokie K'ntm, Kaq, Merchant, to Mary 
Emma, eldest daughter of the Rev. Thomas 
Llwyd, Iocumcent oi Huntsville.

To the Medic, ted Air Remedy Co.
Gentlemen,—Having become acquainted 

with the Am Msmcatob and Injecto* and 
watched its operation for some time past, I 
am convinced that it is the most perfect 
method of treating Hay-Fever or Asthma, 
and will undoubtedly relieve, with proper 
medicines, any ease of Hay-Fever.

M. HBBRMANCB, Druggist, 
8.W. Cor. 4th snd Scott Sts.. Covington, Ky. 
The Medicated Air Remedy Co.

Gentlemen,—I have used the McGregor, 
instrument to inject medicated air into the 
nasal paaeagee with great benefit to several 
of my patients, and I think it the but in
strument that I have seen tor that purpose, 
and with the proper medical agents will do 
great good in Hay-Fever and other diseases 
of the air passages.

JAMBS 8. WISE, M.D. 
Oovmerow, Kt., August 29,1884.

To the Medicated Air Remedy Co.
.Gram,—A short time since I suffered with 

a severe ear-ache. I tried almost every re
medy I ever heard of. At last I was neon, 
mended to use your Am Msdicatob and 
Injkctob, which I did, and found almost im
mediate relief. I have also eeen your instru
ment need by many others for various 
diseases of the head, such as Neuralgia, 
Catarrh, Hay-Fever, etc., and was astonished 
at its immediate and wonderful power. I 
have no doubt, if the proper medietiion to 
applied, it will euro any diaoaas of the head. 
Yours 7

WM. P. GRAYBILTi, Practical Druggist 
The Am Mbbicat a Aim Injbotob ia a 

simple, inexpensive instrument by which air 
is medicated and forced into the passages of 
the head, thus relieving the most stubborn 
earn of Hay-Fever.

From Kingston.—N C. Poison * Co.-; 
druggists, write that Dr. Fowler’s Wild 
Strawberry bas long been tbe best rem
edy for Summer Complaint#.!» tbe
ket

r'
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? THE LITTLE BUSY BEE.

f We cannot begin too young to 
study the wonderful and beautiful 
objects of nature surrounding us. 
The little busy bee—with which 
you are all familiar, and some of 
you, no doubt, as intimately as the 
little boy who said that it put a pin 
into his finger—is a most wonder
ful and Beautifully constructed 
creature and posesses a most re
markable instinct It belongs to 
that class of insects which have to 
pass through three transformations 
or changes before it attains its per
fect state. First, it is an egg, a 
small thing about the six t of the 
head of a common pin which the 
parent lays in the cells of the beau
tiful honey comb made by the bees 
for that purpose. Then in three or 
four days it is hatched into a small 
white worm or caterpillar. It is 
then fed by the nursing-bees for 
five or six days more, when it has 
grown so as to about fill the cell in 
which it has been placed. It next 
spins around itself a cocoon, in the 
same manner as the silk-worm 
(which is merely a moth in the 
caterpillar state) does. In this state 
it remains motionless and ap
parently dead for about ten days 
longer, when it bursts its cell and 
comes out the perfect insect It no 
sooner does this than it sets out in 
search of flowers and honey. Its 
life is a very short one. It only 
lives about five or six months at 
most

From this little creature we can 
learn many useful lessons.

During the whole of its short life, 
it is actively engaged in the work 
God has given it to do. It has a 
method in its work, and does not 
wander carelessly from flower to 
flower.

All the bees in the hive obey one 
ruler or head, called the queen bee.

There is no quarrelling in the 
bee family. All live in harmony. 
Honey is over twenty times men
tioned in the Bible. In one place 
it says—“ Pleasant words are as 
honeycomb ; sweet to the soul and 
strength to the bones." Tnat is 
honey boys and girls can all make.

HARRY'S SERMON.

Some children are very fond of 
playing church, and sometimes they 
say and do things which are worth 
hearing and remembering. We will 
give a brief account of such a ser
mon. Harry and Eddie were two 
little fellows who were very fond of 
playing together. On one occasion 
they took it into their heads to 
have church. As Harry was the 
older of the two he said to Eddie, 
“ Til be a minister and preach you 
a sermon.” “ Well,” said Eddie 
“ and I’ll be the people.” And so 
Harry began by announcing his 
text “ My brethren, my text to
day is, ‘ Be kind.' There are some 
little texts in the Bible for little 
children, and this is one of them. 
These are the heads of my s&mon :

“I. Be kind to papa. Don't 
bother him when he is busy, Don't

make a noise when his head aches. 
Papa has to work hard and earn 
money.

** 2. Be kind to mamma. Don't 
make her tell you several times to 
do the same thing. It is very tire
some to have to keep telling John 
to do this, or not to do that—and 
to say to Susie ever so many times, 
it is time to go to bed. My brethren, 
we ought to mind right off.

" 3. Be kind to little Minnie— 
Minnie is small, and lame, and 
can't talk plain.

“ 4. Be kind to your little play
mates, and never pout or make up 
faces.

**5. Finally, my brethren, be 
kind to the old cat. Amen.”— 
Parish Visitor.

KARL AND HIS SISTER.

Karl had been cross all the 
morning. In the first place, it was 
a rainy day, and he could not play 
out of doors with his new cart. Then 
he wanted Elsa’s blocks.

Dear little Elsa was play ng with 
them very happily, and tried to 
coax Karl to j iin her in making a 
high tower. But no ! Karl wanted 
them all to himself to make a rail
road and steam engines. Mamma 
would not let her little boy be so 
selfish as that ; so he knelt sulkily 
on a chair at one en<f of the table, 
while Elsa worked away at the 
tower. But the moment it was 
done, naughty Karl with one blow 
of his little fist knocked the whole 
beautiful tower to pieces.

Poor Elsa ! At first she was very 
angry, but the next moment she 
thought of her motto : “ Blessed are 
the meek.” She knew that the 
meek are those who would rather 
suffer wrong than do wrong.

So she did not strike him, nor 
run crying to her mother, but 
picked up all the blocks and gave 
them to Karl, saying, “ You may 
play with them, Karl, if you like. 
I am going to look at my picture 
book.”

Do you not think Karl must 
have felt very much ashamed ?

SUNDAY SCHOOLS. THEIR 
ORIGIN AND PROGRESS.

In 1780, Robert Raikee eetsblibhed 
the first Sunday scLool in England. 
In this country the first Sunday 
school was formed by the Quakers in 
Philadelphia in 1701. lia. comte- 
tntion required that instruction should 
be confined to reading and writing from 
the Bible and such other moral ano 
religious books as the society appointed. 
For many years the time in school 
was occupied in reading the Scriptures 
ont loud by the scho’ars and ti$chers, 
and in hearing the cbil Iren recite the 
Scripture they had committed during 
•he week, and in each instructions ae~ 
the teachers might give. Afterward, 
question books were introduced. Sun
day school libraries followed. Tickets 
were also issued indicating good 
behaviour and pr ficieucy.

In 1880 the number of Sunday 
school* in the United States was over 
80,000. The number of teachers about 
900,000, and over six million scholars,
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Cleanliness is the Index of Civilixation
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Slew Carpet dealing Works.

We srlah to cell you attention to the feet the* 
we have recently Sited our plane with the moat 
complete machinery lor ihspuipoa* ot cleaning 
Cwryete Rage, Kobea. *0. Tbeee maehlnee are 
petfaetly adapted for Stale kind of work, being 
ao eoneWwoCe 1that the meet delicate fabric may 
£?.ely*£.w,ai0?1 “’•J*** ‘Dl«ry So Sbe goods, 
Stale Machine ralaee Sbe nap atd makes She 
g<»<U look bright and new 

Hoping we may receive a share of yoor pelra 
age. We remiln respectfully yours,

GAWETT & SMAY,
omci and works :

29 Adelaide Street West
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or some 1 _

of the Liver and llleeeil—' 
Sufferers will find relief by the ta* qf^*

Ayer’s PiUa
to stimulais the stomach and 
lar dally movement of the bowels. Re! 
action on tbeee organe. Avare htu** 
the blood from the brain, and rette*2 
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Ayer’s Pills,
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Dr J.C. Ayer ACo.,Lowell,Ihg,
Sold by all Druggists.
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CHOLERA INFANTUM
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le coming or net every hooeekoldsr 1 
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I DREYDORPEl’S BORAX W?'
• perfect cleansing, bleaching end pnHiyiW TO 
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I SKIN DISEASES-
Tetter. Pall Rheum, Ringworm. Por«iJ3 
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Coal and Wood at lowest Rates
I WILL FOB OMB WBBK DBLTTBB WOOD AT THB FOLLOWING

LOW FBI CBS t

Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.00 per cord 
Do. Do. Do. cut & split do. 6.50 r‘~

and class Do. Do. Do. dry long. do.
Pine wood long do.
Slabs Da do.
BEST SCRANTON COAL. ALL

IT LEADS ALL

6.50 Do.
4.00 Do.
4.00 Do.
3-50 Do.

No other blood-purifying medicine Is made, 
or bee ever txsçn prepared, which ao com
pletely meet# the wants of 
the gen. phyaiciane and

1 general public as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It leads the list as a truly scientific prepara
tion for all blood diaeaaee. If there ie a lurk-

&EE
•ti ailraUea

Yeegs-
»• Nf •'real Ntreat*. _
m4 S34 «feeca-etreel

Vansc eirret W her 
Waal wlrill receive

ZP. ZBTTZROSrS.
Tblbpmomb Common 10ation between all Offices,

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
■1JIEBM ANS» •HIPPBHM,

WI0CJAA1.I AND UTAH. DEAL a a# IN

OPAL <5c WOOD.
•rncESi

HU) OFFICE—20 King Btre st W., 
(oppTRTHay A Co.)

413 Tongs StreetIZ536 Q issn Street West
UkD»i

Jemer Princess and Esplanade Street. 
BsIbnrsVst, nearly opp. Bathorst-st. 
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street, 

near Berkeley-etreet

RockfordWatches
ArmHMfiMlM irt BXA'JTINO ttEBVJCM.

Ï■ad by the Chief 
eebanlclan of the 

. . 8. Coaat Survey: 
by the Admire! 
commanding In the 
U. S. Naval Obeerv- 
alory, for Aetro- 
nomlval work ; and 
by Locomotive 
Engineers, Con
ductor» nnd Rail
way man. They are 
rec.ignlsed - * 

’or »ll once In which closere-

<l«e4l«a Jewelers, ) who give
PANT’S exclusive Agents 

a Full Warranty.

ing taint of Scrofula about you. 
_ Aveb's Baraaparilla will 

ialodge It and expel It from your system.
For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 

PaTIDDU AvEB’e Sarsaparilla is the 
Vfl I *IIHn true remedy. It has cured 
numberless cases. It wifi stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken
ing odor of the breath, which are Indications 
Ds scrofulous origin.
Ill PCPnilC “Hutto,Tex.,Sept.28,1882.
ULUCnUUO «At the age of two years one of 
VnpCC my children was terribly afflicted 
vunto with ulcerous running sores on its 
face and neck. At the same time its eyes 
were swollen, much Inflamed, and very sore.

Physlciau# told us that a pow
erful alterative medicine must 
They united in recommending 

Aykrs Sarsaparilla. A few doses pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence to your directions, was contin
ued to a complete and permanent cure. No 
evidence has since appeared of the existence 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, Ii. F. Johnson.”
prepared by

Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Maes.
Sold by all Druggists; ft, six bottles for g&

GEORGIA

LANDS

Sore Eyes
be employed.

“THE NEW WILLIAMS ” PENSIONS EF3
dren. *—“  ... - -

Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere
w many pointe of Recognised Merit give it a decided advantage over all othe 
Machines, and have established its high reputation on a solid and lasting bas 

The EASE with which it runs, and the SILENCE and RAPIDITY of its 
movement render it a great fa vente with the Ladies.

Iks New WUNssh hae ell the latest 
eeseats of Modern Machine# beeidee 
1 sew device# not to be found on any 
" . aa for instance our new Treadle,
„ N an easier and more natural 
to the ankle. Also, our new Patent 

Adjustable Castor, which ceases 
ms ■seems to stand level and solid on a 
tameyer uneven floor. This ie a great lm- 
("•■■•■Kand one that > duly appreciated 
If lei WoO Oftfl MB Ü

Vkme Is nothing In the market to equal 
TfceNew Williams for Elegance o* Ap- 
gwWABeau^and Symmetry of Design

Je delighted with Ns work. It 
~W end perfectly simple. U 

i BwlTI* Buis.
M>h«tcriss at Plattsburgh, New York, and 

Qse.

Ih Williams Manufacturing Co.,
*733 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.

Lands in Southern Georgia, the finest 
climate and healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line ; pure air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year round.

These lands produce enormously 
cattle range ali winter without cost. 
These lands are now open and for —-Iq 
to settlers at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be put in the first year : here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nuts, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Bock- 
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince. Broom Com, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $60 to $200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through the oentra 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 26 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select free.
procured.
New Lawn* Fee*, $10. Bend stamp_____ ___

W. Fit*orralo) A Co. Pension At
torneys. Washington. D.C

'RQCHESTCff I 
C © MME R cTTl 

HURS ERvS"- !
Ob,

Hardy Tree*, Shrub*. VlneeJ Ac.
____ and Ulustra-oguee, 0 eta Whole-

Address,

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia. UA

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, U.8.

Mon, and Addmw

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Fumbbals Conducted Personally.

No. 187 Yonge Six, Toronto.

Telephone No. 982.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
93* King M. K., TOKONTO,

Feather and Ma tress Renovators
end dealert In ell kinds of 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
- Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid tor all Mmi. of Featheee.

siaeie
aikSee. WdntoJ. 
delphla, PO,l

_ -------------- ailw
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4
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PAPKES ON THE
Work am. Pi ogre u of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS 

No. 1. Tnernfom*. op Octmdrkb. Now ready. 
•100 per 100,8 page*.

IN PREPARATION:—
NO. R RSTIMONIES OP THE BI SHOP*.
No. a *• “ * Statesmen and Otdb

Public Men
No. 4. Tnarmoinss op the Bboulab Papsbb.

Newfoundland. Proflts tor Parsonage Fund-

Sti?.’ CATARRH HEAD,THBOAT
C** b* take* *1 ko

I Sff tks 
k LIHMflt

Sre properly __ ____
lor circulars. tesdmoeUli, etc.,
rey. *. p, onus, Tmr, #m*

[Superb
MounH
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Faircloth Bros.,
IMPORTEES OF

WALL IP-AJPEHE^S
Artist’s Materials, Ao.

Pain ting, Olanleg, Cabenlaleg,
And Paper Hanging,

In all their brenehee.
Church Decorations. Betimatee given.

256 Yonge otreet, TORONTO.

PATENTS
MOBOAt A OO., Pmtmmt AtUniji mU Brmi 
tPvUnft**, D. C.

OfCA » week lnyour own town. Terms end *6 
outfit tree. Addreee H. HALLE TT A Op 

Portland. Maine.

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Ln> one eending me M eents and the addre*
10 acquaintances will inadn by return ■__

goods (not recipeej that net SAkf This Is an 
honest offer to Introduce staple goods. If you 
want a fortune, aot now. D. HENRY, P. O 
Box Hi. Buffalo, N. T

PENBIONB
stamps for New Laws. Op), BINGHAM, Attor
ney, wuhlngton, P.Ç,

LOOK!
A GENTS. We pay good men from 

* , ?? Î? •UO per moeH. We stand ahead 
end lead all rival tea house*, and the only tea 
house in Canada having an KffgUehimoorttii* 
house Connection our H pedal Blends lei or p3 
up tor us In London. Knidand. If wn are not 
repreeented in your Dtotrtet write tor partiou- 
la-a. Addreee, Canada Paelfle Trading A Im- 
portngOr>, MO Bav 8t. Toron toTi Arthur 
MeMutry, Secretary and Manager

A GBB'l'fl w ANthD tor the Beet eto ~~ FeetieS eelHngPictorial Books end Btblea
Prleee reduced 99 per eent “-------------- 1
me Co., Philadelphie, Pa.

Aleo Trade 
will examh id report

OfluiS

EAR
>113

ÏE

AF.
■et «kimve>la*a4 wilël
boa without aid. DncHpth* < 
Free. CAUTION t Du Both* 4 
by bogus ear dnue*. Mlee k tl 
successful wtiâdti Bu Otoe
^“Tohn garmore,

urikîïiîssae'îne.CsSr
note. A4
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO.
We have pleasure in advising you that our STOCK OF WALL PAPERS for this season is unusually attractive, having been

‘ullv selected from the best English, French and American manufacturers. , , raWminina p, «* ,7 r V™____ * av.a_______U_____I____ «VillwH workmen for Fresco Fainting. Calciminlng, Paper Hanging, etc.

r:o0

CATC-

We also beg to remind _
Our earnest endeavor in the future, as in the past, 

trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully,

for Fresco Printing. Caicimining, Paper Hanging, * jgg 
iifthe future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, alt orders «*.

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO 
136 Yonge Street, Toronto. •uds

-BOLTON, RIDLER & Co.
WALL PAPERS. - - • WINDOW SHADES

LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED, ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

painting, Glazing, Graining, Marbelling, Sign Writing, *0. in oonneotioa.
CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEADWORK a Specialty.

Showroom, 152 Yonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - Telephone No. 494
TORONTO.

DO A RDI N<1 and DAY SCHOOL fl»
n JUNIOR HOT*-.

137 .laewr *«rce«, TmM,
StmJif- A'wy/uA L'lattict. Frrmck.MmifJt

Thi« loog ».t*bttshed Prrpanltrr ritfc.il 
will be rK>p«M4

On Monday, Slat August, SH,
H«am& lui I'tuapsMha mi «be 1 itlM.|îut

BAU.ri.8H AMERICAN BUSINESS

an

occupying
i In (

ELECT COLLEGIATE DAY AND
I BOAHDINO SCHOOL

FOB JI.1IOB BOY*.

North Toronto.

Autumn Term begins on Sept 1st
Application lor pertieulera, et*., to 

CHARLES HILL TOUT, L. D„ PincffiL, 
41 Torkrfllc Arena., Toronto.

BVHBIRCM, TONOB 
a ODRA, T“

President,

SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
reBeirro

» or bank wild
RICH A an

iid youths.
dhIrribon, )

m Je Awe.

—

mRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
BWBT H#l

MICHAELMAS TERM

THURSDAY,
lot.

SEPTEMBER ICth

> Oelspder may be obtained from the

BHV. O.J.B BETHUNE, ML A.
Wnm

BISHOP ST KACHAN SCHOOL
fob verse iadiia

-The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

gUSINESS TRAINING

DAY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Will ha n primnD 1

Tl'iaatv. MPTSMBIB 1.1. Rest 
For Terme address JAMR* K DAT. Aeeoena- 

est, »t sod 96 Ring Binet West. Tomato.

sT- JOHN S SCHOOL FOR
ewe siit«.

BOYS.

Tbie School off an e liberal Rdooottoo st e rate 
,uf&cient only to ooroi the Dtowsiy expenditure, 
the best teaching being eeenrad In every depart- 
ment.

The bonding hea been lately renorstod and re
fitted throughout.

SohoolTbsms—Mlebeelmeo—From Ant Wed- 
eedey In September to November 9l Christ 

met—November 10to February 10 with Vacation 
m December H to Jenoery U. Lent—Febru

ary U to April 81. Trinity—April 8B to Jane SO. 
Oendidsteo era received end prepared for the 
Examination In the Course at study lor women 
et the University of Trinity College

Annuel Fee for Boarders, Inclusive of Tuition 
♦904 to 6963 Music end Painting the only extras. 

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates era 
barged.
Fire per cent off le allowed for a full year's 

payment n advance.
Apply for admission and Information to

MISS ORDER, Last PnraanPAL, 
Wykeham Halt Toronto.

TOLLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
JUL ___ upoL ggMMfc

PATBOME88.—H. R.H.PBINGR88 LOUIBR.
.the Right Bey. Biebopa, d dTdxjju

eeneoenee tn the — *
attr

t an rouaeiwe imt i
_____  srey, Artist of

■arosean ueeabtf Art.
Fall 

•MS

jhipflot Abbe

•srasj- «.
Ooeree in Literature, Music A Art 

of the value of from SB to 
18 of

School in eouneotiOB with thei College 
Laundry

Mode and i__________ «fro alar, «oorees
ML A. Principal.

“ ' 18th.

i Rev.

g GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Saints' Church, nsnmil 
) tonnhing

Plant, Organ, Singing, Harannj
and Counterpoint

r Practice for Organ Pupils on en excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Clasaes In Harmony and In Vocal Mudt 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

On the Hudson. Thirty milee from 
New York.

Rev. J. 1 reckon ridge Cl boon, D.D
BICTSB.

The next School Tear will begin

On Tuesday, September 15th, 1885.

y HAMPTON HAWTHORNE VILU.

The MISSIS GILBERT
Will (D.V.I, re-opeu tnetr buerdieg Kotrt hr 

Young I Ad lea
Wspiswbrr Tit, IBM.

Theeeeompllebmenu taught as w SeeBe*h
W""»1*- Termv. whlsh tisgl* MkM 

y| lalftocs msde kuown on

QELECT DAY 8<SCHOOL
veuso I.ADIK*.

Oœd acted by
Muw ROBINSON and Mus JOPLINO.

For particulars apply to
a»a cbbktbcbb •ruisT, -reBeirro.

Autumn Term begins Sept 7th.

QT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
° 281 E 17fA Street, Sew York-

Church School for Girls. Reel lent Fraoeb 
and English Teachers. Prof see ors In French, 
Science. fto. Terms 6*J0l

ill ham
SISTER m CHABOK

M
A 1mltwl number 

fourteen years of
The usual English c one. daisies , 

ice end Fraoeb with tbs eomfurtaaefl 
of a private family.

Address :-THB GROVE.'

PRIVATE ACADEMY AND HOME 
JL SCHOOL FOB BUTS.

H. C. JON Bit. ten 9ud Asa. (Cam Park) Detroit,

ST. HILDA'S SCHOOL,
» .«SW J1BW», MORRISTOWN.

A Boarding School fur O^.a Under the chugs 
«* *he Baton of Bt John Baptist Pupil, is 
•ahed at any Mme. For terms, etc,, addr as 

Ten Biirnn m Cn*xoa

Residence
; . f' 22 Ann Street, Toronto.

GOSSAMER 6ARMENTS FREE I
A00I7C Seed ate cents far postage, and To any reader of this paper who wil agree to 

in ILL receive tree, e costly oox of goods show our goo ■ end try to influence sales among 
which will help yon to more money right away Menus we will eenu postpaid two full sise 

than anything eue in tula world. AU, of either Lames Gossamer ituuber Waterproof Wearing 
aex, aaaaaad from nrat hoar. The broad road to apparel as samples, provided you eut this eat 
fortune opens before the workers, aoeoiute yl&iki return with gi> cents. to pay poetess As.
era. Aa ease iiUwh, Tara * Co-, Aegeeta, wabkbn manufacturing fJoTfl We 

Maine let T.M.

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COL
\J LRQE wlU

Be spew en the let Bcdeber.
Examination for admission on 2nd Oct. _____  ^ toVpromplW»^

Fbr circular giving infennati n as to terms of claim») has taken snob a liberal vie __
edmisdoo, oo«L coursecdstudy, staff. Ac., apply oaae, eg under the

Ouelrh. July 1886 JAM”kXU*J^ .UOOC. th# date» W66 MilJ Jd 
Ourlph, July. 1886. President around for diffafts"

with a complete College Course, 8c tools of I'aintln 
Observatory,Lalwi 

sbinels of 
___ _ibrarv of

twenty-th 
sipped for Itr work

woi'tV
Music, A.troDomlcst Observstory.IsLtorstorv of C%#t 
(rtry and Physics, Csbineu of Natural til»lory! 
Museum of

R. 8PARHAM SHELDRAKR'8 

Preparateiy School for Beys.
er of pupils of beet 
age received.

THE HOBTH AMEBIOAS 
A88URAN0E 00.

Bum, JnHAl*
"

wm. McCabe, esq..
Managing Director,

North American Life,

«
Deer Sir,-I beg to eeknowWM 

of the Oompany'r rbeqoe, lot 
fell of Policy No. 1.7111» J°« ____
the Ufa of my lato husband.

It la eepeeielly gratifying * °*». ”
Company fnoted for It

■'»•« vBumrt» vi DBiurBI SllBlorT. a
rt, a Library of U,00e Volumes, Uu' 
enty-three Tescben, and thoroughly 

odsnu st present admitted to
ïïTCtett.TSïtir-■res

end there wee ample ground g
opinion respecting It __. . nm##

Please convey to your J’JJg
|my elneere tbsnte for the very p«>®P m cs 
iu which my el»lm waapeidon»*"' 
which the proofs were complet®*1-

I I remain, yonre linoartlf. _ 
OB0B0INA BOO*»

«


